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Industry Career Day returns to UMR
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Amy Jones

Staff Writer

Representatives from over sev-

enty-fivecompanies will travel to Rolla
Thursday, September 28 for the 27th
annual Induslry Career Day hosted by
The Career Opportunities Center
(COC) from 9 a.m. to '3 p.m. in the
MUlti-Purpose Building.
COC Director Jamie Archer encourages all students to attend Industry
Career Day: " It really gives students a
chance to interact with companies out-

side of a fonn al interview." Anticipating the largest company turnout of the
pas t ten years, Archer also pcints out
that Industry Career Day is "an oppor-

tunity for [the students) to see a lot of
companies at one setting." Upon entering, students receive a name tag and a
program showing the layout of the
booths . In addition, signs are mounted
above each booth, indicating the company name and majors sought for positions.
Chris Sowers of the COC commented on dress: "Students are encour-

aged to wear their 'interview suits,'

especially those that are at the pcint of
interv iewing and want to make the

most favorable impression ." Sowers
stresses, however, that students should
not let a lack of the proper clothing
keep the m from attending . "Not all
students dress up; many just drop by
between classes."

These fairs are held at "the first
part of the semesterto help students get
jobs for that semester and to let stu -

dents meet someone in a variety of
industries to find out what the job
prospectives are, straight from the
horse's mouth," Sowers commented.
Most companies send a variety of
literature, presentations, displays from
two to five representatives; so while

students may expect to spend some
time waiting in lines, usually the wait
will not exceed ten minutes .

Students interested in learning
more about how to make the most of
Industry Career Day are invited to view
a sixteen minute film titled " How to
Make a Job Fair Work for You" located
in the cae.
Students should also note that the
COC will be cl05p d Septernher 28 and
should remember to pick up stickers as
they leave Induslry Career Day.
The COC will host another career
fair on February 28, in Centennial Hall.

Computer thefts rise over summer
Roy Jacobs

Staff Writer

mdfee.

rat8 a.m.

The University has seen a
dramatic increase in computer theft
in the past several months. According
to Bill Bleckman, director of University Police, crime like this usually
goes down during the summer
semester because only a few students
are here attending classes. When
students come back in the Fall and
Winter semesters crime of this sort
goes up. But this has not been the case
this year. From mid March to early
July over twenty-eight thousand
dollars of computers and computer
equipment was taken from labs
across campus.

--

Among some of the stolen
equipment was an Ambra Pentium
taken from an office in the Mechanical Engineering annex still in its box
unopened on March 2 I and a hard

drive along with 16 megs of RAM
were taken from a library computer on
March 28.
On June 13, ten 8-meg SIMMS
from the Macintosh lad in the
Humanities building. Again on july 27
both Macintosh labs were hit in the
Math-Computer Science building. In
room 206 twenty 2-meg and twenty 1meg simms memory chips were taken.
Eight more chips were taken from
room 104.
14 CD-Rom Disks were also
taken from the library during the
summer.

The latest theft occurred over
July4 at the library when a Pentium 90
Mul timedia system with monitor,
keyboard and mouse was taken.
In a cooperative investigation
with University Missouri at Columbia
thru an informant, UMR pclice know
of a suspect who had just been released
from prison. While in prison he took
courses in Personal Computer repair.
This suspect was known to be in the
Rolla area at the time of these thefts.
Also at this time a computer store in

town was robbed along with a car that
was parked on the parking lot of the
computer store.
When the suspect was questioned by Columbia Police he was
arrested for pcssession of illegal
drugs and sent back to prison for
violating his parole. It is still not
known if this suspect can be
connected to the thefts here on
campus or in town.
David Dearth, Director of
Computing Services, says that they
are working on ways of making the
CLC's more secure to deter theft.
Dearth goes on to say that it would be
very expensive to put an alarm
system on each and every computer.
Though some labs do have "hidden
cameras" for added security, along
with security cables that are attached
to every terminal, still more is
needed.
University Police ask that if at
any time you see someone who you
think does not belong in a CLC please
notify a CLC monitor or University
Police.
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What's Up at UMR
Wednesday
2:30 pm: Resume Writing Workshop,
201 Norwood

Y':~t .

5:00 pm: lFC Greek Week Carni",aJ; ' i ' 12:00 pm: Toastmaslers International
Lion's Club Park
meeting, Missouri
6:30 pm: International Coffee Hour,
Immanuel Lutheran Church

5:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma Meeting, Mark Twain

7:00 pm: Newman Cenler Social,
Newman Center

6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304
Rolla Bldg

7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Meeting,
204 McNutt

6:00 pm: Independents Governor s
Meeting, Silver & Gold

7:00 pm:
SUB Movie: The
Shawshank Redemption, 104 ME

7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers Meeting, 204 McNutt

8:00 pm: Celebration Concert in
honor of Prof, Jim Pogue, Leach Theatre, Castleman

8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Help Session,
!02EE

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut
6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 304
Rolla
6:00 pm:
Wesley Foundation Breakaway , Wesley
7:00 pm: ASCE Meeting, 114 CE
7:00 pm: Miner soccer, Lincoln University, UMR Soccer Complex
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting,
215 ME
8:00 pm:
216 ME

9:00 pm:
SUB Movie : The
Shawshank Redemption, 104 ME

Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,

Saturday

9:00 pm:
Newman

Newman Center Mass,

Thursday
1:30 pm: AcademicCouncil meets, G5 H-SS
3:30 pm: EE Power Engineering
seminar, !O3 EE

9:00 am - 12:00 pm: Newman Center
- Woodcu~ Newman Center
10:15 am: MSM/UMR Athletic Hall
of Fame induction ceremony, Centennial
1:30 pm: Miner football, Northwest
Missouri State University, Jackliilg
Field

Thesday
4:30 pm: GeE seminar, speakerTBA,
204 McNutt
4:30 pm: Student - MSTA Meeting,
G-8 H-SS
6:00 pm: Chi Epsilon Smoker, Mark
Twain
6:30 pm: Student Council Meeting,
204 McNutt
6:30 pm: T~u Beta Pi Meeting, 114
CE

7:00 pm: Billy B, RecycleMania!,
Leach Theatre, Castleman

6:00 pm: MSPE and MSM-UMR
Alumni Assoc. annual shrimp feed,
Lions Club Park

7:00 pm: Fall Film Series, "Once
Were Warriors," 104 ME

12:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study, Walnut

7:00 pm:
SUB Movie: Th~
Shawshank Redemption, 104 ME

7:30 pm: St. Pat s Committee Meeting, 107C ME Annex

12:00 pm: Live videoconference:
"Multimedia Fair Use Guidelines",
203 CLW Library

8:00 pm: UMR women's basketliall
team annual "Moonlight Golf' toumamen~ UMR Golf Course

12:30 pm: Newman Center Scrip'ture
Study, Newman Center

9:00 pm:
SUB Movi~: the
Sha"l~,~ nk ~e!)lption, 104 ME' r

.'"

Chi Alpha Meeting :

8:00.Rm:: Ci,rcle K Meeting, ~ssouri ;

Next Wednesday

~unday

12:00 pm: Booster Club meeting,
G&P St~ouse .

1:00 pm: Rugby Club Hom~omlOg
Ru~~y ~atch: .~M~_ Rugby fl~ld : '

3:30 pin: Lady Miner soccer, Quincy
University, UMR Soccer CompleX \ '

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, Mark Twain
'0
6:30 pm: American Nuclear Soci~ty
Meeting, 227 Fulton
'

!

8:00 pm:
Meramac

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~:;,;.:...~ ..~:OO Bm: ,Chinese Student Afisocia- ' 4:30, pm: Chen:.islry- se[rlinar, "C£<;- I
tion Clas~s~ !as, :lll'ME ..' > ....
ation and Detection' of Organic inter4· .• •
.r.
-

6:30 pm: SHPEMeeting, 216 MbNutt

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....!{~
:;
~,
~
-...

7:00 pm: Video presentation: "Willi
our Own Eyes", First United Methodist Church
" '
7:30 pm: St. Pat s Committee Meeting. 107C ME Annex

~~.-

_".'

~

_I'

4:00 Pl!i: :Aiph~ Phi Alpha Meeting,
Silver & Gold '"
5:00 pm: Newman Center Student
Mass. SI. Patrick s Church

6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel.
8:00 pm: Solar Car Team Meeting. Wesley House
201 Engr. Mgt.
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma Meeting. 204
McNutt

Friday

4:30 pm: Gaming Association Meeting. 314 & 317 CE

Monday

mediates ' by Matrix Isolation,"
G-3 Schrenk

6:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice. 304 ,
Rolla Bldg
6:00 pm: Wesley Foundation
Breakaway. 'Wesley House
7:00 pm: AGC Meeting. 114 CE
7:00 pm: AlChE Meeting. 104 ME
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting.
215 ME

math or science class helps the Rolla
Admissions office continue to recruit a
well-<jualified, diverse student body,
9:00 pm: Newman Center Mass, We are offering short (very short!) help
sessions to give you guidance on how to
Newman Center
make your visit a positive experience.
We will also 'provide you with brochures and response cards to track. the
success of your visit.
If you interested in this program,
please call the Admissions office at
341-4164 of 341-4165 to sign up for a
Has your experience at Rolla been
positive? DoyoufeelRoDahaslotstooffer help session or obtain furthur informastudents like you? Would the presence of tion. You only need attend one help
other people from your hometown on session. The sessions -are scheduled
our campus help you mooch rides for November 14, 15, 16 or 17 (Monhome now and then? Does the South- day, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thurswest Airline phrase "Friends Ay Free" day) form 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm in G-I
mean anything to you?? If you an- Conference room in Parker Hall. The
swered yes to any of the questions Rolla Admissions office looks forward
above, then you should consider visit- to work.ing with you to bring talented
ing your home town over the Thanks- students to our campus.
giving of Christmas break to talk about
the University of Missouri-RoDa!!!
A visit by a current Rolla student
see Aid, page 16
(that wouldbeyou!)toyourhighschool
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Meeting,
216 ME

Announcements/
Financial Aid.

Missouri Miner
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P R INC I P L E S

0/

SOU N D RET IRE J\ \ EN TIN V EST IN G

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON~

T

oday there seems to be an investm ent expert or
finan cial advisor almost everywhere you turn .
But just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and services designed
and managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and
services TIAA-CREF has been providing for more
than 75 years.

annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, so our expense
charges are. among the lowest in the insurance and
mutual fund industries. o That means more of your
money is where it should be-working for you.
TlAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
-managing more than $145 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.

TIAA-CREF:
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind . So y ou 're
treated as the unique person you are, with special
needs and concerns about retirement. And that makes
for an understanding, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest egg-from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the
investment opportunities of CREF's seven variable

~

iiiii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it....

.....

:

~

It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF. Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TlAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.
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It's Never Too Early
Brian Gosnell
Staff Writer

It may seem like there's a long time
until St. Pat's comes aro und, but it's
really almost here. The Sweatshirt
Design contest is over and that can o nly
mean the '96 Green is coming soon. So
ri ght now is the perfect time to start
sav ing up money so you can be the first
to wear the greatest shirt in Rolla.
Keep an eye on the Puck because the
St. Pat's Committee will be selling
Green there every school day as soon as
it comes out. With the Float and Pa-

rade theme soon to be announced, it's
also a great time for yo ur organization
to elect a float chairman . The quicker
you get organized, the more time yo u

have to be wo rkin g on the first place
flo at entry.
Organizations might also want to
find a nice tree and pull it up fo r a
cudgel. If yo u've ever done a cudgel
before, yo u know how time consuming
it can be. While out looking for a
cudgel, the fres hmen might want to ge t
the ir shillelag hs. The snakes will be
invading Rolla again this year and it's a
lot more fun ki lling them with a dried
out shillelagh than with a waterlogged
one. It might also be a good idea to start
a workout program to get into shape.
Skill and ability will be necessities at
Gonzo and Games because the physical challenges and the competition will
be tougher than ever. It's never too
early to start getting ready for St. Pat's
'96. There's plenty of things to be done
and not much time to do them because
the Best Ever St. Pat's '96 is only 176
DAZE away!

Ie
· A nyone.? :
lamping,
r-------~------------,

I Looking for something to do on and Saturday. The group will be I
I StuCo Free Day? The Bicyc ling C lub camping out Friday night. For more I
I and Student Well ness Committee are inform ation about the trip, call I
to hike or bike the
Stephanie Franklin at 341-4225. ~I
ILplanning
____________________
Berryman Trail in Potosi on Friday

Ask Me Anything...
Greetings and salutations my loyal
readers!!! Well, have I got something
for you today... It seems that at long
last, someone has decided to ask me a
question - and I have an answer (the
best pan of the question). So, I will get
on with the story, and a very big thanks
to Eric U. for his question.

Currently,
h e
project
is
beh i n d
schedule
(it was

ties.

A c -

cording to
M r
Zernicke,
the
Chancellor's
office
originated
If you've driven down State Street the idea of
(by the Chancellor's house) lately you
a bonfire
might have noticed that on the previous s i t e I
site of one of the temporary buildings greenspace
now sits a bricked slab in a sculpted after the
hillside facing the streel Well, my ' temporary
curiosity was sparked by Eric's ques- buildings
tion, so I decided to investigate (actu- were razed
ally, it was the only question I had so _ Ihis spring
I kind of had 10 inveSligale it or I would and sumhave been forced to make something up mer. Then
again - and IjUSl couldn 'tdo that to you Physical
guys). I called over to Physical Facili- Facililies,
ties and was put in touch with SleVen and subsequenlly Mr. Zemicke, were
Zernicke, lhe manager of Buildings lefl to design the platform. AI the lime
and Grounds for the campus, and have of lhe inlerview, Mr. Zemicke could
I JOI some informalion for you guy,!!!
nol give me lhe ellact cost for the
II appears thaI the campus is piling • pro~ but he noted thai the project
bonfire pillO be used 011 Hon!ccomins wu funded OUI the annual Physical
weekend and (or other campus actiwi. Facililies budget and no speriaI (Ulld

or

sup posed to
be completed
and
seeded
on September
I), and
M r
Zemicke
owe 5
Ihal to
allocalions were made. He lhen told
me lhal the projecl really JOI off lhe
ground when A. P. Gift. Refractories, I•• (home 10 many UMR alums).
doa•• ed .pprolll_'el, $5 ...
wwtII 01,."...., IIrtdI ror the ftrC
piL

the intense heal in Augusl which made
laying the brick neuly impossible for
the worker•• However. il will be ready
for the Homecoming BonrtrC on the
nighl of Oc:tobcr 6• . The ground crew
win wail 10 seed the ,iIe IIIIIil after the

Homecoming rcsuvilia. Thea. die

grounds will be hydro-seeded and
landscaped with planters, a few small
trees, and some benches. The interesting point about the seeding is that on
the slope facing the street, there will be
a contrasting darker colored grass
spelling out UMR (see figure). The
darker grass will be a ·new hybrid de·
veloped at UMC called Buffalo Grass
(the seed for this was donated by the
University AG cenler). Mr. Zernicke
thinks thaI this will provide both an
interesting contrast and low upkeep if
the grasses grow as planned.
WeD, I hope that sums it all up, and
thanks again for Ihe queslion, Eric.
Gee, guys, you too could have your
name in the paper if only you would ask
me a question... So, for those of you
that have been sleeping through the
fmt pan of the semester, I will leU you
apin: You. may conlacl ine on e-mail
al,laa5oll@a.r.telaor • you may drop
off your question in the Featurcs mail·
boll in room 103 NorwOodHaU. That·,
it uatil nelll week. when only I will
Ic.w w .... kind or ,tory J will have ...
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J. Andrew Dare

P.edro's Posada
i reached into my wailet and pulled
out my student !D. "Just think, Andy·
·in five minutes, you'll no ionger be
waiting in line, but be back in your
room studying ! Life doesn' t get any
sweeter than this." Interrupting my
dreams of Dynamics and Stratigraphy,
the yo ung man in front of me caUed out,
"Hey, it 's Ugly Boy!" I swiveled my
head around to see the recipient of such
refined remarks. Immediately, I was
hurled back into Junior High, the king.
dom of such phrases. I raged wi th
anger and flooded with sympath y.
Why wo uld an intelligent yo ung man
so maliciously degrade a feilow student? Why degrade a feilow human?
Reflecting on this dis turbing behavior, I have come to a few conclusions. First, people uller these words
to feel powerful. Second, people Do
Not Think before speaking.
First, nobody likes to be cailed
"Ugly Boy!" Nobody! People do,
however, seem to enjoy gathering
around the table for dinner and commenting on the unaccepted persons in
society--the unattractive, the overweight, the less inteUectual, the poor.
They reason that"l may not have everything going for me, but just look at/hal!
At leas t I'm not one of tho se
underfashio ned , ignorant nightmares!" People get a phony feeling of

roadtriR
friendS or a
wherein par
urpllSeof t
~lIY with n
" mind; often
palsag. or S
college or u
denlS lI'enl

acceptance and power from belonging
to the more received crowd. Indeed,
it's almost an infantile pastime to run
ot hers head long into th e ground ,
achieving status via degradation.
Second, people often do not think
abo ut the consequences when poking
humor at others. Instead, they have an
uncann y tendency to talk to others
based on stereotypes, not true personalities. To make this more real to me,
I had the opportunity to attend the
campu s-w ide leadersh ip for um on
September 9. At one of tile workshops,
a stereotype was taped to each participants' back. Then, we set about the
room to cail each other names according to our respective stereotypes. I
walked up to a "frat boy" and started
talking about frothing beer and fast
women when he interjected, "Hey,
buddy, can't you talk in more than one
syllable?" I recoiled, thinking over
how I was stereotyping him and trying
to rebull his statement. "Andy, yo u
idiot! He's just stereotyping YOU! "
For a brief moment, I was given junior
high nostalgia once again--that old,
familiar pang of pain that comes from
taking insults. It hurts.
Further, the pseudo-commanding
stance degradation gives its users
raises subtle, often subconscious ques-

see Pedro, page 21

The Student Union Board Presents:

fermslor

House. lSI
whercyoud

It's ASTAMPEDE!

NO BULLl SPecial Pricing 1 week onlv
at Tasmanian Grill. It's 2-4-1 week
September 20th thru the 21th.
Buv 1 entree at regular Price get
2nd of equal or less value. fREE!!!
So steer yourself into Tas~anian
Grill and round UP a bar2alh on
a great meal!

Come In And Check Out
Our New * Eclectic Menu
"Made

Saturday,
September 23
8:00 P.M.
Centennial Hall

Free admission
with student I.D.

I

alii" belier
There I

UP

of elements selected tram II8rious sOurces:
III edecflG PlllIoIoPIbo.

Tasmanian Grill at
Ramada Inn. Rolla
1101 Martin Sprin2 Dr.
31
1911
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HAIR MASTERS
"Our Name Says It All"
900 N. Rolla Street
Rolla, MO 65401
314 - 364 - 0707
Custom Cuts, Color, Perms, Ear Piercing
Relaxers, Freezes, Braids, Etc.
Coming Sept. ] 8th - Glamour Portraits!

UMR Student Fee Action
Team
Meetings: Thursdays
Time and Place: 7:30 pm, Missouri Room, UeE

sports

Goals:

MIAA

Missouri·RoUi
KortheastM;;

1. Distribute inforrration on upcoming changes in
student fees.

TRAFFIC TICKETS • D.W.I.

North,,.est M~
southwest Bal

2. Form teams so students can impact these
decisions.

Pittsburgh Sta
CenlralMO S

Blue Lights, Big Trouble? ... not necessarily.
Everyone Welcome!!!

Get some good advice.
Protect your legal rights and insurance premiums.

Missouri We~
Washburn .....

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!!!

SPEEDING $50*
C&I
$1QO*
DWI(1ST) $250*
·fines and court costs are paid to the court and
not Included in the abov~ figures .

Steve Daniels, Attorney at Law
1007 N. Pine St., Suite B6

Co-ed Softball Tournament
hosted by Gamma Beta Sigma
What: 10 member teams. Minimum of
four women, maximum of five women.

\

:~~.

'tzt

Free Academic Help!!!!

UMR Me

J

The Freshman Arts and Science Program offers free tutoring to ,
improve your grades in Arts and Sciences courses. Although
funds are limited , tutors are currently available for:

Missouri·RolI,
Central Metbo

Missouri·RoUa
Columbia Col

341-3537

GRAND SLAM
('\~~~ ;

Emporia Stale
Missouri Soutl

Chemistry
1,3,5,241,242
Compo Science 53,73,77 ,78
Economics
121,122
English
60,75;80,105,106
. French
t ,2,80
Gennan
1.2,70
History
111,112,175,176
LifeScience 110,112,115,231

Math
2.4,6,8,21,22
"Philosophy
5,15
Physics
21,23,24,25
Political Sci.
90
Psychology
50; 140'
Russian
1,2,80
Spanish
1,2,80
Statistics
115,11 6.2 15

For more infonnation call 341-6937 or stop by 235

Humanities/Social Sciences.

Mandarin Oarden
Authentic Chinese Restaurant

f~"" When: October 14 & 15

UMRWon
I

•

, t" r

Missouri·Rolla
CentralMissol

Missouri·Rolla
Central Metbo

Men's en
(Southerr
Joplin,

Missouri Sout!
Missouri·Rolia
EmpOria Siale
Soulhwest Bap

Fastes
(for eight

7. Bob Elien ...
11 . 1, " Hager
16. RY'n Unler

:J:

~

"'~~"r,/ Where: Fraternity Row Fields

Women's C
(Southern
Joplin,

Why: Portion of proceeds to benefit
Russell House
$60 entry fee per 10 member team. Fee
includes 10 t-shirts.
For entry forms or for questions,
call 368-4652

Emporia Siale
MiSSouri SaUlt
Missouri·Roli a
Soulhwesl nap
NOMheaslern S

10% OFF

for UMR STUDENTS & FACULTY!!
Free Eggroll or Soup with Carry Out Order!
Seafood Supplied During Dinner Buffet
50 Alternate Items Daily
Mastercard and Visa Acceptable

212 S. Highway 63 364-9610

Fastest L
(for five

8.JennirerFra·
10. Tracey Jon:
19· J,mieBetic
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Miner gridiron woes continue
straight game but Privett sets new field goal record
Sports Scores UMR loses its second
go al of 54 yards at 8:57 left in the fourth
Rolla, ended up with 73 yards on 22 east had a incredible day, gaining 166
MIAA Football

Matt Ryan

Missouri-Rolla .......................... 3
Northeast Missouri State ........ 63

Staff Writer

Northwest Missouri State ........ 45
Sout hwest Bapt ist ................... 13
Pittsburgh State ...................... 37
Central MO State ..... ............... 16
Missouri Western ................... 17
Washburn ................................. 6
Emporia State •........................ 26
Missouri Southern .................. 21

UMR Men's Soccer
Missouri-Rolla •...•..•..................2
Central Methodist ..................... 1
Missouri-RoUa _ ........................ 1
Columbia College .•.....••.•.•...•..... 2

UMR Women's Soccer

..

I' •

Missouri-Rolla _.••••.....•••.•......... 2
Central Missouri State •..•.......... 0
Missouri-Rolla _•••...................•. 4
Central Methodist .....•............... 0

Men's Cross Country
(Southern Stampede,
Joplin, Missouri)
Missouri Southern .............. , ...
Missouri-Rolla ........................
Emporia State .........................
Southwest Baptist ...................

38
43
54
99

Fastest Miners
(for eight kilometers)
7. Bob Etien .......... .. ......... 26: 23
13. M a tt ~ ag en ......
........ 27 :27
. ...... 27:43
16. Rya n Unt errein .

The football Miners were able to
score their first points of the season on
a record-setting field goal, despite losing to the Bulldogs of Northeast Missouri State for the 12th straight year.
This was the one of the very few bright
spots for the Miners, as they lost by a
score of 63-3. The Miners fa ll to 0-2
this year overall, 0-1 in the conference.
while the Bulldogs advance to 1-2.
Junior kicker Lance Privett provided a highlight with his record field

quarter, in order10 make the score 493. Privett is a transfer from CulverStockton College in Florida. where he
kicked for the last two seasons. He
easily eclipsed his previous career best
of 37 yards as well as the old UMR
record of 49 yards. set in 1985 by Jim
Zacny.
Once again the Miners were unable
to produce enough offense to win a
game. The Miner offense as a whole
was only able to gain a total of 139
yards on 67 plays. Tailback Steve
Hodson was a rare bright spot, gaining
41 yards on 11 carries in the first half.
Hodson , a redshin freshm an from

attempts for the day. The passing game
w as unable to produce the yards
needed, with only 50 yards for the day.
The defense of Northeast Misso uri,
emotionally charged on their Parent's
Day, was able to stop Ute Miners repeatedly on third down, as UMR was
able to convert only 4 of 19 times. In
short. the Bulldogs defense was able to
contain the Miners at will, allo wing
only 3 points.
On the defensive side of the ball,
Ute Miners fared even worse. Northeast was able to tie their school record
of 9 touchdowns on the way to scoring
63 points. Jarelt Anderson of North-

Miner soccer receives first loss to go 3-1-1
This past week the Miner soccer team suffered its first loss of
the season against Columbia College but were able to come home
and defeat Central Methodist. In the game against Columbia
College, the Miners outs hot their opponent by 12-7. The Miner's
advantage in shots on goal was countered by 8 saves by Columbia's
goalkeeper. Brian Koscielski was the only Miner who was able to
shoot the ball past Columbia' s goalie. Despite having only 7 shots
on goal and 5 saves by Miner goalie Kevin Levy, Columbia was able
to score 2 goals which was enough to win the game.
The Miners once again outshoot their opponent. The Miners
had a 21-9 advantage against Central Methodist last Saturday.
Miner goalkeeper Kevin Levy had 6 saves and allowed only one
goal while Gevan McCoy scored his third and fourth goals of the
season with assists from Ryan Pape and Greg Schultz.
The Miners will take a record of3-1-1 into Wednesday ' s game
at 7:00 p.m. against MlAA foe Lincoln University.
• Brian Sharp, Asst. Sports Editor

The Miner soccer team split a pair of contests during the week. The Miners
now have a 3-1-1 record.

Lady Miner soccer claims its
first victories of the season

- ---Women's Cros, ';ou n ' y
(Southern Stc .pedE.
Joplin, Mis' uri)
Empori a State ....... .
Missouri Southern .
Missouri-Rolla ........
Southwest Baptist ...
Northeastern State (,

25
..... ....... . 37
............. 76
............ 114
K) ....... 119

Fastest Lady v1 iners
(for five kilo l l eters)
8. Jennifer Frazier .. . .. ........ 19:23
10. Tracey Jones ...... .......... 19 :55
19. Jamie Bertchum r .......... 20 :57

yards, scoring 4 touchdowns, and had a
touchdown run of 56 yards. The Miners were outclassed both on the ground
and in the air allowing a total of 632
yards. 431 rushing and 20 I passing.
Northeast was able to gain an average
of 9.4 yards per play. Miners Ed
Reichert and Brian Gilmore led the
team with II tackles apiece, in an
unsuccessful effort.
The Miners fall to 0-2 on the year.
Their next game will be at J ackling
Field this coming Saturday against
Northwest Missouri State at I :30 pm.
This will be the Hall of Fame Day, so
come out and support the Miners.

f

This past week. the winless Lady Miner soccer team was rebo unded from an 0-4 start to move to a record of2 -4. On Wednesday
the Lady Miners had their firs t win of the season over Central
Missouri State Uni versity, 2-0. In the second half Na talie Sanders
made the firs t goal of the game with an ass ist by Carrie Eyerkuss.
Anne Marie Co le scored another point for the Lady Miners with
assists by Carrie Eyerkuss and Amber Fischer. CMS U's goalie made
14 saves during the game. but the Lady Miner's 29 shots on goal and
two goals were enough to win the game.
On Saturday the Lady Miners won again, this time agains t Central
Methodist Michelle Phillips scored her first goal of the season with
assists by Amber Fischer and Carrie Eyerkuss. Amber Fischer scored
the second goal of the game with assists by Natalie Sanders and
Stephanie Ingalls. With an assist by Tami Bowman, Alison Hanson
scored her fust goal of the seaso n. Amber Fischer scored the final goal
for the Lady Miners with an assist by Natalie Sanders. Fischer's two
goals allowed her to break the UMR career scoring record, with 27
career goals. This record was formerly held by teammate Natalie
Sanders and Susan Shrum, who played for ihe Lady Miners from

1983-1986.
Tuesday September 19, the Lady Miner's soccer team will be
~ looking to mover to 3-4 on the season when they visit William Woods
(; College'..
.UMR's women's soccer team earned their first victories or the season this past week.
• Melanie Claxton, Starr Writer
in

\

\

Hockey: NHL pre-season Blues
St~ff

Writer

popular Shanahan was with Blues'
fans and said, ' 'I'm sure it will take
time, but when the fans see what I
have to offer, hopefully they'll come

M-Club Athlete
of the Week:
Bob Etien

around:'

\ I..-..:.,~ 3 luI.':' f:ms this year are very
. ~.'S ;' ::~ wah the changes coach-GM
'.'..', ,' ~ <,"·n .ln hls made. The biggest
~ ::~::".~ ..' ~'\( the year was the trading of
L ... ·~:.:..: \\ IIl ft:T

~. :

Brendan Shanahan to

:--'.,,,:',,,J Whalers for defenseman

,- -.:-. ;

"',' n~<r.

On J.ul y 27, 1995, yo u
he" r fans crying the blues
~-;'-.: f hvu t St. !.,ouisbecause one of
:: <':: i.1~o rite players was gone. Fans
'" ::: .11"' ay5 love 'Sh~'n ahan for what
c.e ,;,J ii1 St. Lo uis and maybe one day
Co wil l wear the Blue Note again.
E \'<n though fans may not agree
wit h Ih< trade, Keenan feels Pranger
"ill t-< a great asset to the Blues.
"anan believes Pranger will develop
the complete package, a big guy
" ' ilh skills like tho se of Larry
.::~

,"to

Keenan made other trades during
the off-season such as: Curtis Joseph
to Edmonton, Steve Duchesne to the
Ottawa Senators, and the acquisition
of Shayn e Cor so n from the
Edmonton Oilers .
With all the new players ihe
Blues picked ~p during the off-season ' they 'c[ ufd make a run at the
Stanley Cup Pinals. There are many
good teams this year but it appears as
though the N.ew Jersey Devils are the
team to beat. They have one of the
best defenses around, and are led by
Stanley Cup MYP Claude Lemieux.
It .iso looks like the high scoring
Detroit Red Wings may very well be
the otherteam shooting for thecharnpionship. Detroit will be trying hard
last year's loss to New

UMR Senior Bob Etien, is the

M-Cl~b's athlete of this past week
by leading the men's cross country
'team to a first place finish on
September 9th in Edwa rdsville,
1l1ionios, at the Cougar Twilight
'Classic. Bob finished 5th out of76
runners in the 6 kilometer race
wlih a time of20:19. Congratulations Bob!
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• M-Clu b, Sou rce
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Dilbert(\) by Scott Adams
I DREAM OF A WORLD WflERE. ~
SOMED.A.'! YOU CAN BUY
~
LIQUOR, CIG.A.~t.TTE.S

,-

by

B"anSl1~",_

eA5ICAllY, AN'ffillNG
THP-,T GET5 RID Of

PEOPLE IS OKAY WITH

AND FlI\EARM!> AT A
ORIVE.-THRU WINDOW
AND USE lliEi'\ ALL BEfORE.

1"\[. BUT BEfORE

,(OU GO, BUY MY
'NEW BOOK ...

YOU GET

B.C.

BY JOHNNY HART

"I must confess , I never thought we would actually
pUll this oft."
LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman
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PROffSSlonAL nfTWORK
flSSOGlflTlOn, InG.
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-;'t their meeti
the UMR St1Iden
resolution opposm
would reduce O
SNdent Aid. Since
of all full·time
colleges need fed
~ctions on Fed~
impact on quite a
UMR campus. Re
SNdent Aid will ma
less accessible. Re

P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 02119
(617) 361-3631

~ctions includ~

srudent aid pay
stimulatingtheecon
tax base, and incre
since rollege gI3d
demands on public
ofthis resolution is

. Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go un,used every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share . .
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergradui'lte
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.

There is ,
legislation undeJ
would reduce the av
studmtaid, while in
loans to st1Iden~.
could impact Pel
Loan~ dill:d st1ld
student loan inter,
graduate st1Iden~

This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.

Stu
SU pp

Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

netwo

I,---------------------------------------1II
= ORDER FORM

I
I

I

...

Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00 I

I
I

Name:
Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

City:

.

State:

Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L ______ ~~OFESSIONA~NETWORK ASSOCIA~ON,~C. ~.O. BOX 190968~ BOST~~MA 02,!!9_..J

TheUMRStur
a resolution on
supporting UMR
neMork University
Thetext of the resol

WHEREAS:
of the Acad~
Infonnation Techno

2Il00 is , "the a~
computing inust be
ilie integrouon o·
llMR's insiructio:
programs must be a

WilEREAS:
begun the prete:
Umversity approve
WHEREAS:
v~Uable computir
maJonty of UMR ~

THEREFORE,

~e StudentC ' .
ofMi . OunCI
to ssoun·RoIJa u
U~hshnetwOrl
nlveJlity
Year 2000 approV(

For
IlSolutio mare inf
341-4 n. contact
280
w~k
, e'lI/lIll,
up to 202 UC:

StuCo passes reso u Ions on Student Council
Tuition and Federal StudentAid money for Russell

incentive grants and numerous smaller WHEREAS:
The
changing
scholarships and fellowships. One-half political climate in Washington make
of all full-time students in public the future of federal student aid
StuCo
unpredictable, and
'colleges need federal student aid.
Therefore, since student aid pays
Source
The recent fee
for itself by stimulating the economy, WHEREAS:
expanding the tax base, and increasing increases have brought UM System
At their meeting on September 12,
productivity, since college graduates student fees above the mean student fee
the UMR Student Council passed a
place fewer demands on the public level of public AAU institutions, which
resolution opposing any legislation' that
purse, and since the current legislation is the comparison group for the
would reduce or restrict Federal
would make higher education less University of Missouri, and
Student Aid. Since approximately half
accessible, the UMR Student Council
of all full-time students in public
Cost is increasingly
opposes any legislation that would WHEREAS:
colleges need federal financial aid,
reduce or restrict Federal Student the determining factor in a student's
restrictions on Federal Aid will have an
choice of institution,
Aid.
impact on quite a few students on the
UtvtR campus. Restrictions to Federal
THEREFORE:
Be it resolved that
Respectfully submitted,
Student Aid will make higher education
the UMR Student Council opposes any
Suzanne Lynch, Chair
less accessible. Reasons for opposing
increase in student fees above the rate
Public Relations Committee
restrictions included the argument that
of the Higher Education Price Index
student aid pays for itself by
At the same meeting, StuCo also during the next UM System five year
stimulating the economy, expanding the
passed a resolution opposing any plan period, identified as 1997-2002.
tax base, and increasing productivity,
tuition increases above the Higher
since college graduates place fewer Education Price Index (HEPI). HEPI is
Respectfully submitted,
demands on public funding. The text
Higher Education's equivalent to
of this resolution is as follows :
inflation. The following is a copy of Nancy Lambertson, Treasurer
the resolution StuCo passed at their UMR-Student Council
There
is currently
federal
meeting concerning the possible tuition
legislation under. consideration that
increases:
These two resolutions will give
would reduce the availability of federal
StuCo more support when dealing with
student aid, while increasing the cost of
WHEREAS:
The current five officials at the UMR level and at the
loans to students. This legislation
year plan has raised student fees $200 University of Missouri system level.
could impact Pell Grants, Perkins
above the Higher Education Price Index For more information, feel free to
Loans, direct student loans, federal
(HEPI) yearly, resulting in an 89% contact Student Council at 341-4280,
student loan interest exemption for
stuco@umr.edu, or stop by 202 UCincrease over five years, and
graduate students, state student
West.

4

5 t u C
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a rf e e ..I a w y e r ?.
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sup p 0 r t s
networking

The UMR Student Council passed
a resolution on September 17
supporting UMR in its efforts to
newtork University approved housing.
The text of the resolution is as follows:

----"I

StuCo
Source

WHEREAS:
The main objective
of the
Academic
Computing!
Information Technology Plan for 19952000 is "the access to academic
computing must be increased and that
the integration of computing into
UMR's instructional and research
programs must be acc~lerated," and

Room in UCE at 2:30 p.m. on any of
the following dates :
September 20 and 28,
October 4,12,18, and 26,
November 1,9,15,29, and
December 7,
for FREE legal advice from an area
lawyer. No reservations necessary,
services are provided on a first come first serve basis.
Questions???
For
more
information, Contact StuCo at
stuco@umr.edu, 341-4280, or sbp by
202 UC-West.

Are you confused about a legal
matter? Do you need some sound
legal advice? If so, Student Council
WHEREAS:
The University has provides free legal services to all
begun the process of networking 'UMR students. Stop by the Walnut
a..-__________________________.J
University approved housing, and
WHEREAS:
It would provide
valuable computing services to a
majority of UMR students,

StuCo to vote on allocations

4-

THEREFORE:
Be it resolved that
James Cain
the Student Council of the University
of Missouri-Rolla urges the University
Stu Co Source
to establish network connections to all
University approved housing by the _ _ _;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
year 2000.
For more information on .this Student Council will be voting on the
resolutIOn, conta.ct Student CounCIl at appropriation of approximately $40,000
341-4280, e-mool stuco@umr.edu or of Student Activity Fees within the next
walk up to 202 UC-West.

month. The vote on the Non-Varsity
Sports
Appropriations
(roughly
$25 ,000) will be September 26th and
the
Club
Appropriations
(approximately $15,000) will be
October lOth. Both meetings will be in
204 McNutt at 6:30 PM and will be
For more
open to all students.
information, contact James Cain
(jcain@umr.edu) or Student Council at
341-4280, stuco@umr.edu or stop by
20iuc-west.

Karl Schmitt
StuCo Source

On September 13th, Student
Council took part in the Student Union
Board's Campus Sho'M:ase. At Student
Council's booth students had the
opportunity to get back at a few wellknown people on campus (including
administrators, professors, and other
students), while helping a I.ocal charity

organization. For $ 1.00 students
three chances to "cool off" one of
volunteers. Things started off slow
by midday things really picked up
over $100 was raised for the Russell
House of Rolla, which houses battered
women and children in the Rolla area
Since this was the first time Student
Council had tried something like this, it
is believed that the event went over well
and is worth repeating in the years to
come.
Thanks to all of those who
volunteered to be dunked and to those
who participated in the dunking.

eport

Student
StuCo
Source
Yup, you've found it. Once again
it's time for the Student Issues report,
brought to you by Student Council.
These are the issues that students
brought up at the StuCo meetings and
that StuCo is looking into right now:
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE TRACK:
The question was raised as to what
progress has been made towards
resurfacing the track.
For more
information on how this issue is
progressing, contact Mike Vincent
(vincent@umr.edu).
BIKING LANES ON CAMPUS : The
suggestion was made to investigate
providing biking lanes on campus.
This issue was investigated by the
Campus Improvements Committee last
year, at which time Physical Facilities
informed Student Council that it was
not feasible, but the issue is being reinvestigated. For more information,
contact
Mike
Vincent
(vincent@umr.edu).
"FACULTY ONLY" TIME AT THE
MULTI-PURPOSE BUlLDING: 'A
objection was made to the current
"faculty
only"
night
at
the
. mUlti-purpose facility.
For more
information, contact Mike Vincent
(vincent@umr.edu).
CD-TO-CD
COPIES
IN
THE
LIBRARY: A student complained they
were not allowed to make a backup
copy of a piece of copyrighted software
they had purchased on CD-ROM. As
there are potential legal ramifications of
allowing the copy of licensed software,
the library is not allowing any
copyrighted software to be copied.
They are investigating the legal issues
and how to protect the University with
the legal department. Based on their
findings the Library will reconsider the
current policy. For more information,
contact
Andy
LeCren
(alecren@umr.edu).

WE
NEED
MORE
CAMPUS
DIALUPS: Once again, usage of the
dialup lines has increased. Computing
Affairs has asked Computing Services
to install more modems by the end of
the semester. For more information,
contact
Andy
LeCren
(alecren@umr.edu).
COpy
ENGINEERING
CIVIL
MACHINE: A request was made for
Student Council to
investigate
obtaining a copy machine for the
students in the Civil Engineering
Building.
Currently, students are
charged $.25 a copy to use the machine
in the building. A request has been
filed with the External Funding
Committee of Student Council asking
for the funds to purchase a copy
machine for the students. For more
information, contact Phil Gong
(gong@umr.edu),
Gary
Ross
(gaross@umr.edu) or James Cain
(jcain@umr.edu).
PHOTOCOPIES IN THE LIBRARY:
A complaint was voiced about the cost
of copies in the library. Copies are
currently $.IO/each, or $.075/each with
a vendacard. For more information,
contact Rich Lee (rclee@umr.edu).
RA YL CAFETERIA:
A student .
complained that the overall quality of
the food served at the Rayl has
decreased since last year. For more
information qn how this issue is
progressing,
contact Rich
Lee
(rclee@umr.edu).
Resolved Issues

WEATHER
STATION
BY
STONEHENGE: A complaint was
voiced that the weather station recently
installed by Stonehenge detracts from
the appearance of our campus.
Physical Facilities was contacted, and
they reported that because of wind
currents and various other natural
phenomena, the only practical location
on campus for the weather station was
by Stonehenge. For more information,
contact
Mike
Vincent
(vincent@umr.edu).
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Zeus 1995, Ross Thomasson,
rul er of all Godz, is from Pi
Ka ppa A lpha F raternity. Ro ss is
a seni or in El ectrical Engineering
with a g. p. a. o f 3.83. At Pi
Kappa Alpha, Ro ss has served as
Vice-Presiden~ Risk Management Chair, Social Chair, and
Pledge Class President With
!FC, Ross has served as Treasurer, Greek Sing Chainnan, and
Games Chainnan. Also, he has
been Secretary of Tau Beta Pi and
Eta Kappa Nu ._

D ionysus, the god of fertility and
the vine for Greek Wee.k 1995, is
being represented by David Ferkel
o f Beta Sigma Ps i. Dave is a

senior in Chemi ca l Engineering.

As the ruler of the world, Zeus
roars, "Hey Baby, you're cute,

wanna wrestle?"

Zeus

Dionysus

Ross Thomasson

David FerkeI
Kollus for G reek Week 1995 is
Steve leFors from Kappa
Sig ma Fraterni ty. Steve has
served K appa Sigma as Second
Vice-Presid en t, O uter Guard ,
and R ush Chairman. As a
member of the Interfraternity
Council he served as Carnival
C ha irman.

Hermes 1995, the messenger of the
God z, is Crai g Puder. Puder is the
Vice-Pres ident o f th e !FC and

currently

Kottus

Hennes

Steve LeFors

Craig Puder

" After fo ur years of rugby,
handling the God z will be
cake."

"When the Wuss-guard is
gone, Artemis must find other
wild animals to tame."

Artemis

v

• '-

_. ....

.. .. ,....... ,....,

active member of

SI eve Du mort icr. from Kansas
City, Missouri , son o f Steve
and C har line. is curren tly a .
fifth-year sen ior in Chemical
E ng incerin g. He is a member
o f S igma Phi E psilon an d has
served as St eward and Jr.
Mars hall within hi s hOllse. In
additi o n to hi s JXlSilion as
Uncle, he is al so currently
His torian for the IFe.

Rachel Da ugherty, originally
from Sh awnee Mission, KS,
is th e daughter of Bob
Daugherty and Debbie
Lumpkins. She is a senior
m ajoring in psycho logy. She
has served as [FC lias on, PR
historia n and was baby rep o f
the year. As a mem ber o f
Ze ta Tau Alpha, Rac he l h as
held the posis ti ons o f
membership chairman,
assistant membership,
sisterhood chairman, and
activities/green.

.- _ ......::_~ ,.:. r.,r. ... ... '
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Alpha Eps ilon Pi . Crai g has been
Tre asurer for A lph a Epsilon Pi and
an act ive mem ber in IEEE. Craig
is the third generati o n Hen nes for
Alpha Epsilon P i.
Hen nes is the god o f
speed and ag ility, wealth and good
fo rtun e, and lo ver o f men. W hen
asked abo ut his time as D ad, all he
said was, "Hey U ad, forget what 1
said las t year! We 're in contra!."

The legend states tha t Kollus
and his brother, Gyes, protect
Mou nt Olym pus fro m intruders . When a,ked how he plans
to handl e th is mons trous
res po nsibili ty, Steve re plied,
"No taprobl em. We' re co ldkickin ' it old school!"

Rachel Daughelty

He has served as Judicial Board
Chairman, and also ran Mu gs/
Greek I.D.'s. As a member of Beta
Sigma P si, he has served as 1st
Vice- President, Steward and mos t
recently President.
Dionysus served to
liberate the emotions and to inspire
men with joy. Like the grapevine,
he suffered death, but was
resurrected. His female worshipwere the frenzied Maenads.
He is also known as the god of
drunkenness.
When asked what the
thinks about his position, Dionysus
said, "Vine of Fertility? Well,
there you have it!"

Steve Dumortier
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fi!l:rii";;;;;;~Fi."''''iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE;iiiiiiiiiial Ruler of the seas. Poseidon

...

liiiiiiiii:;;:;;;;;-;F;;;;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;'~T.:;;~:fiir;;;;;;;;;;;;' The sav ing grace of the Godz.

995.
is Travis Lynch. Trav is
II1'~r~_ ~~~,._~;a.":~"jIIII...." ' ; JI1has
served as secretary and
fi elds chairman for the IFC.
. . . . . . . . .;..• • 1 He is a member of Kappa

Alph a O rder. Travis has been
Al pha 's ritu alist and
ho use manager. Travis plans to
...........1graduate in December with a
deg ree in Civil Engineering.

,....IIlII. . . .I Kappa

t

J"pi--4".~1 When asked abo ut the o ther

re

'~~~"'iIiI.-=~~ ''iili,.,

II

e.

God z., Trav is believes. " It takes
"4"_"'I..~~1 a big dog to wei gh a ton but
o nl y one Gyes."

Athena 1995. is Shannon
Neimeyer. Shannon is the daughter
of Phil and Donna Neimeyer and
resides in Kansas City. Missouri .
"";-""iio,fJI She has served the Panhellenic

..

~J"-

..""'-'..._ ......._~~I

Council as Vice-President .
P rogram ming and Achievement
.-_.._ ........._1..01C hai rm an, and Sorori ty Re lat io ns
Chairma n. As a member of Chi
....-.IMI Omega. Sha nno n has served as
Rush Chairman. Social Ch airman.
~_...1IiIi and Inform atio ns Chairm an. She is
also a mem ber o f Tau Beta Pi and
Phi Eta Sig ma. Athena is said to
be the virgin goddess of wisdom .
She is also a goddess o f the ans
and g uardian of Athens.

"""==::.._======::..::===='--':==== Athena had this to say."Artemis

us

Poseidon

Athena

Travis Lynch

Shannon Neimeyer

:1\
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chn irman in the Interrraternity

Hades says. "I don' t have
anyth ing nice to say, so I"m no t
going to say anything at aiL"

I

Hades

Gyes

Larry Lapinski

Cory Hunsley

i~:;:;:E~~t:;;:x=::;~r:==~~f!~ Dad

.,r. .

~-':"'I--I;;-,.-.oiiJl..~!io_6iil~;:.r..~

l"'iI>oo-'P.-.."","..._~~!:II .._""""""~",,,~
~-"'-".!I!!I.'"

and 1 arc in charge of this week!
Goddesses RUL E!"

Gyes fo r Greek Week 1995 is
Cory H uns ley from Acacia. Cory
is a senior. majoring in mechani·
cal engineering. Cory served as
the Judicial Board Chairman and
served as the Queens committee

The lord of the und erwo rl d,
Hades '95 is Larry Lapinski of
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Larry has
served as vice-pres ident, and has
held the offices of secretary and
house manager of Ta u Kappa
Eps ilo n fra ternity. Also he is a
member of Theta Tau O mega.
Because Hades is the best
looking brother of Zeus and
Poseidon, he was fo rced to rule
the underworld.

the
he
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Council. In the Acacia fraternity.
he sClvcd :.lS Senior Dean,
historian. and various offices
througholl t the house. he currently
holds the olTice of House and
Grounds.
According to the legend.
Gyes. also known as Gyges. is
one of the Hecatonchires. the 100handed giants. Along with his
brothers Kollus and Briareus. they
are the personal body guards of
Ze us. G yes says. "With a
hu nd red hands. and if each hand
is 2cm thick. it wou ld only take
25 o f them on top of each o ther. to
be as ta ll as Poseido n!"
Hephaestlls. god of fire. is Jeff
Ostermann. Hcphaestus wns born
dis figured and was thrown from
Olympus into the sea. There he
learned how to make jewels and
crafts. To regain his title as a god.
he made a beautiful throne for his

is the keeper of the godz.
Dad for Greek Week 1995 is
Zephiran Wester. K nown only as
Zeph. Dad is now a Ju nior
Representat ive in the IFC. He is

also a junior majoring in
Engineering Manageme nt. As a
me mber of Lambda Chi Alpha he
has served as Internal Vice~, ......._ _. ._ . . . . President.

l1-...- .......;.;:...~
~-,;..-...-.~

J

mother Hera. bu t when she sa t on
it ch;1 ins surrounded her. The

Godz the n praised him as a god to
free her. Jeff is a member of
Sig ma P i where he has served as
Vice Preside nt. As a member of
the IFC he was T reas urer. and has
also served as Sales Chairman.
Hcphaestus says this: " I may be
ugl y. but at least I'm no t co untry."

Dad 's qu ote to
a ll ... Ultravio lence .... . 1 mean
@%#&, Ray!"

Dad

Hephaestus

Zephi ron Wester

Jeff Ostennan n
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The Student Fee Task Force: What is it?
policy adopted in 1985. ThH985 policy
had called for annual increases in stuKeith Blackford
dent fees which would closely approximate the expected increases in HEP!.
Source
In Ihe spring of 1990, then UM Presi- '
dent C. Peler Magralh appointed a
Sludent Fee Task Force consisting of
Man~ students have recently been students, faculty, and staff to invesli'discussing the Student Fee Task Forc~, gate the_issue and recommend a fee
which will be setting the plan for stu- policy to Ihe Board of Curators.
dent fees during the years 1997-2002.
. The Task Force reported back that
The plan for the next five year period is while the slate of Missouri was a low
being set this fall, but whal are '-'the support state in terms of ils suppon of
slipulations of the plan Ihat we are higher education, the UniversilY of
currenlly following?
Missouri set fees at a low level relalive
The increase over the current five to comparable public institutions. It
year -period has been quoted at levels recommended Ihalthe university adopt
ranging from 87% to 89% over the a policy of moderate luition ratherthan
course of the five years. However, Ihe the low-tuition policy of the past sevactual method for delermining Ihe in- eralyears. The Task Forcefunherfound
creases is more complex than a nat that financial aid for needy students
percentage increase per year. The yearly . ' was a responsibility of the state and
. increase for resident undergraduate fees additional fees from students should be
is the amount of Ihe increase in Ihe used only to enhance the quality of
Higher Educalion Price Index, (HEPI) educational programs. Other findings
plus $200 per year. HEPI is Ihe univer- of the group included Ihat undergradusity counterpart 10 Ihe Consumer Price ate fees on a campus be kept as uniform
Index and is explained as a measure of alid simple to understand as possible. It
inflation ,for universities. In the past, was recommend~d that resident underHEPI ha~ been above the CPI, which'is graduates pay approximately one third
the mos~ often-quoted inflalion rate. In of the total cost of their education, and
recent years, HEPI has been in the that non-resident undergraduate fees
range 0[4 to 6 percent, but has risen as be set at approximately three times Ihe
high as 10 perc~nt in the early 1980's. amount of the resident fee. This level
The current Five Year Plan was was to be reached by increasing tuition
finalized in· 1991. In December 1989, at the annual rate of HEPI plus $200.
the curators set aside the student fee
There were many factors affect-

STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID
For more information andlor
applications pertaining to Ihe
following scholarships, contact the
Student Financial Aid office, G-I

.,.4(1" I'Q,\J

r·' . . ~ iJs H

NOT All
GOOD, THINGS.
M,UST COME
TO AN END.

ing Ihe decisions of the 1991 Task
Force. The university had a backlog of
deferred maintenance. In short, Ihe
university, when left short of money in
the 1980's, would repuce maintenance
of building.s in order 10 fund more vital
functions, such as teaching and research. Eq~ipment replacement had
also been delayed during lough fiscal
years, and new equipment was needed.
Also, the level of faculty salaries had
fallen below the average of comparable
institutions. In addition, a substantial
increase in university-funded student
financial aid was 10 be funded from Ihe
increase in 'fees .

The factors facing the current Student Pee Task Force are different. In
the first meeting of the current Student
Fee Task Force, UMC Chancellor
Charles Kiesler outlined several challenges facing the Task Force. The
money spenron unfunded federal mandates has increased dramatically in Ihe .
pasl decade. Also, the current Task
Force will address need-based financial aid 10 a greater degree. Another
issue is whether the University should
subsidize programs based on slate needs
and whether to base any fee increases
directly from HEPI, or to determine an
optimum level cost for students to pay,
To fmd'out more about this topic,
students can visit the Student Council
office and attend the Student Fee Action Team meetings every Thursday at
7:30p.m. in the Missouri Room oruCE.

CHANGE BEGINS WITH YOU.
~w;-.

from page 2
)'Iithin minules the student is presented with a detailed online list of
outside grants, scholarships, fellowships, internships, and loans he is eligible 10 apply for. Approximatel'y 1200
new awards are added to the
FASTWEB database each day.
FASTWEB automatically updates
each student's profile based on these
new awards. FASTWEB also provides
a general Information seclion describing various Federal Student Financial
Aid programs.
Students are encouraged to use.
FASTWEB to learn more about financial aid and keep abreast of eligible

RURAL MISSOURI, INC.
If you have been employed as a
farmworker in Ihe past two years,
you may be eligible to receive free
tuition assistance for your education.
If you have worked as a farm,
orchard, greenhouse or poultry/egg
production employee, you may
qualify. To obtain details and the
field representative closest to you
call 1-800-234-4971.

ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
awards.
SCHOLARSHIP
The Rolla Area Business and
Parker Hall.
MARGUERITE ROSS BARNETT Professional Women's Club is
- There is a new service Ihe Admis- MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
offering two scholarships of $500.00
Additional funds are avaliable for" to women enrolled for the 1996
sions & Student Financial Aid Office is
offering on the WorldWide Webcalleq the 1995-1996 academic year from the ' Springs semester. The scholarship is
designed to encourage women to
FASTWEB (Financial Aid Seare h\\ Marguerite
Through The Web). Its location on thel" -Ross Barnett Scholarship program. To advance their career goals through
web
. is
"hllp:// \ qualify, a student must be 18 years of continuing education -- whether they
are currently pursuing a degree,
web.studentservices.com:80/fastweb/ \ age, employed
\ more than 20 hours a week, be a U.S. returning 10 the work force after a
FASTWEB is a freeuser-friendly \ citizen or permanent resident, be a lon~-term absence, or are in the
service in which a student completes f esident of the state of
process of changing careers.
an online personal profile pertaining to Missouri, be enrolled as a part-time ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
his biographicalinformation, including J\Udent, and be in need of fmancial aid. FOR SCHOLARSHIP:
parent/student activities, background,
Must be a women 25 years
..\ Applications are avaliable in the •
and college/major information.
F~ancial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall, of age or older and a citizen of the
Upon completion of this profile, thrO\ gh October 13, 1995.
U.S., and a resident of Phelps, Dent,
FASTWEB begins its search, and'

Maries or Pulaski Counties.
Must be officially accepted
into an accredited program or course
of study at a United States institu-

• deserving wives and/or children of

lion.

f?r support but, because of ~ge or
other disability, are unable or for
other reasons, fail or neglect
adequately support them respective
wives and/or children.
If you meet the above terms for this
program you must complele a Crane
Fund for Widows and Children
Applicaiion to be considered for
funding .
Applications can be received in the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-!
Parker Hall. Applications for this
program for Ihe 95/96 academic year
will be accepted through September
30, 1995.

Must demonstrate need for
financial assistance to upgrade skills
or complete education for career
advancement.
Must have defiriite plans 10
use the desired training to improve
chances for advancement, 10 train for
a new career field, or to enter or re-

enter the job market.
APPLICATIONS A VAILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL.
DEADLINE MUST BE RECEIVED
BY THE SCHOLARSHIP SELECTION COMMITTEE NOT LATER
THAN SEPTEMBER 30, 1995.
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
AND CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
The Admissions/Student Financial
Aid Office wishes to make students
aware of the Crane Fund for Widows
and Children. This program is:
• for needy and deserving widows
and children of men, who at their
death, have left their widows and
children without adequate means of
support l!l

Aid
~ SIlXXl

~~~
,.~

Aid
Students are reminded that
RESUMES ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUBMITTED BY THE cae
to companies for pre-screening for
on-campus inlerviews. Each sludent
must submitlheir own resume
through the system to each company
in which Ihey are inlerested.

U'"

"WediH!s'd av; September'20, 1995'-

men upon whom they are dependent

1995 NATIONAL HISPANIC
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The purpose of National Hispanic
Scholarship Fund (NHSF) scholar,
ship is to assist Hispanic American
students in completing their higher
education. NHSF scholarship are
available on a competitive basis to
undergraduate and graduate students
of Hispanic background.
Awards normally range from $5500

see AId, page 17
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ou imagine lady liberty on
en Island? ..lntoxicating.
Fortunately, to most of you this smelly landfill is not familiar. But with each person
in the United States producing 4 pounds of garbage per da y, you will be forced to deal with
the hazards of a wasteful, throw-away sodety.

1I. . .llllj111~~~Once it's take n off your curb,

your garbage just doesn' t disappear, as
Fresh Kills landfill on Staten Island testifies. It is
the world's largest landfill, covering an area the
size of 3,000 football fields . Nearly 80% of the
nation's garbage is dumped in landfills. The idea
that much biodegra tion occurs is a myth; you can

. . . . . .re;.:a:d newspa pe rs that were buried 37
•
years ago. Up to 80% of this
waste can be recycled, but only 10% is being recycled. Recycling not only decreases waste, but also
turns waste back into useful products, conserving
natural resources and energy.

Recycle It Away
One-third of all the nation's landfills will
be closed within the next 5 years because they
have reached capacity or have become danger-

ous, producing a toxic liquid called leachate,
which contaminates you r drinking water. Recy-

cling will prevent the increase of large, smelly
landfills and keep your water clean and pure.
Recycling also preserves natural resources

and the quality of life you enjoy. Paper, which
makes up 36% of waste, can easily be recycled
instead of harvesting millions of trees . America

cuts down 2 million trees a day. If everyo ne recycled
Sunday newspapers, we'd save 500,000 trees every

week. Recycling aluminum conserves 90% of the energy it takes to make new aluminum products . Every
year Americans throwaway enough aluminum to rebuild the entire American air fleet 71 times over.
The good ne ws is yo u can eliminate the hazards
of a wasteful, throw-away'society by obtaining information and by recycli ng. Recycling is easy once you
and your children change your habit of tossing everything into the garbage can. Saving paper and aluminum products takes you an average of only 2 minutes per day . Your small efforts will have great
consequences. By recycling 2 months' wo rth of paper
you save 20 trees . By recycling one aluminum can
you save enough energy to run your TV set for 3
hours.
Become informed . Take action. Recvcle. Preserve America by calling the Alliance fo'-Environmental Education at 1-800-"Liberty" and find out
more ways to reduce your waste.

Recycle ...
it's your liberty.

Aid
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to $1000
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
You must be a United
States citizen. or a permanent
resident of Hispanic parentage, who
has completed at least fifteen (15)
units of college work in Ule U.S.
prior to submission of this application. You must also be enrolled in .
college for Ule Fall 95 and enrolled
and in attendance through the Spring
of 1996.
• Applicants are expected to be
attending an accredited college or
university in one of the fifry states or
Puerto Rico as full-time, day-time
students. A full-time undergrad uate
student must be carrying a minimum
of twelve units. A full-time graduate
student must ~ carrying a minimum
of six units. Students must be
enrolled in programs eventually
resulting in a baccalaureate or higher
degree.
• Current graduate/professional
school eligibility limits applicants to
fields beyond the baccalaureate level.
Generally, these students are
attending traditional universities that
enroll both undergraduate and
graduate students.
• Community College applicants
must be enrolled in majors transferable to four-year institution offering a
baccalaureate degree. Of the
community college units completed.
fifteen (15) must be transferable.
• Due to limited resources, NHSF is
unable to make awards to fully

emPloyed persons, praCllcmg
professionals, students pursuing
second degrees. or others pursuing an
education through extended day,
night school, part-time, special weekend, or other non-traditional degree
programs.
APPLICATION PERIOD AND
DEADLINE:
AUGUST 15 TO OCTOBER I,
1995, Postmarked by October 1st
ins ures acceptance.
FOR INFORMATION AND
APPLICATION CONTACT DEAN
BAYLESS, 101 ENGINEERING
RESEARCH LAB.
PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIPS
Two £1,000 (U.S.) awards are
available through the ACI Concrete
Research and Education Foundation
(ConREF) for undergraduate study in
concrete construction for the 1996-97
academic year. The Peter D.
Courtois Concrete Construction
Scholar_ships honor the memory of
Peter D. Courtois, whose long-term
commitment to practical achievements in construction focused on the
fields of form work and tilt-up
construction.
REQUIREMENTS:
These awards are open to any
undergraduate student in the United
States or Canada. The student shall
have achieved senior status in a fouryear or longer undergraduate
program in engineering, construction,

or technology dunn g ille year for
which the awards are presented. The
awards will be made on the basis of
demonstrated interest and ability to
work in the field of concrete
construction.
• The student must have a course
load of 6 or more credit hours each
semester during the period [or which
the award is made.
• The student must be a senior
during the year for which the award
is made
If< Transcripts, recommendations. and
an essay must be submitted as
outlined on the app lication fonn.
APPLICA nONS Av AlLABLE FROM
11!ESllJDENT FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE,G-I PARKER HALL OR BY
CONTACTING ACI CONREF. P.O. BOX
19150, DETROIT, MI 48219-0t50.
APPLICATION DEADLINEMUSTBE
RECEIVED IN DETROIT NOT LATER
11!AN JANUARY IS, 1996.
STUDENT RESEARCH AWARD COMMITTEE 228 ON NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING OF THE
AMERICAN CONCRETE IN STITUTE 1996
ACI-JAMES INSTRUMENTS
STUDENT AWARD FOR RESEARCH IN NDT OF CONCRETE
One $800 (U.S.) award is available
through ACI Committee 228 on
Nondestructive Testing for original
and innovative research in the field
of nondestructive testing of concrete.
The ACI-James Instruments Student

Award IS sponsorea by lames
Instruments, Inc., a Chicago-based
manufacturer and distributor of NDT
systems for concrete. The award also
consists of an engraved certificate an
ACI membership for one year,
regular or student membership, as
appropriate.
REQUIREMENTS:
• Research work shall be original
and performed by a student while
enrolled in a degree program,
graduate or undergraduate, at an
institute of higher education .
• Research should be on a topic
related to NDT of concrete and must
focus on or possibly lay the foundation for the development of an NDT
meulod for concrete.
• Applicant need not be enrolled at
the time of submission but the work
must have been completed within
two year of the date of submission.
• Applicant must be the primary
author of the paper submitted. The
paper must be in the form of a
teclmical paper conforming to the
Applicants must submit the application along with a UMR transcript and
essay explaining why yo u feel you
deserve scholarship consideration.
• Selection will be based upon
academic achievement, leadership
qualities, and financial need.
APPLICATIONS A V AlLABLE AT
THE MINORITY ENGINEERING
PROGRAM (MEP) OFFICE, 107
NORWOOD HALL AND THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID

from page 16
OFFICE, G-l pARKER HALL.
Completed application and UMR
transcript must be returned to either
the Minority Engineering Program
(MEP) Office or Student Financial
Aid Office.
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
U.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY.
Let the Army pay your pay through
Medical, Dental Optometry School,
or a Doctoral level degree in
ClinicallResearch Psychology.
Scholarships includes: Full tuition,
Required books, lab fees, required
equipment rental, $865.00 Monthly
Stipend.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ARMY
SCHOLARSHIPOPPORllJNITIES
COI\'TACT: CAPTAIN DlNO L.
MURPHY OR MRS. SHARON
MACKENZIE AT 1-800-829-0924.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, REFRIGERATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING ENGINEERS, INC.
FOR UNDERG"RADUATE AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Applicants for either program should
be involved in the heating, ventilation,
air conditioning or refrigeration
(HV AC&R) fields or in related areas.
These may include indoor air quality,
energy conservation, human confort or
HV AC system design, operation or
maintenance. For more information
and applications contact the Student
Finanical Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
Application Deadline: December IS,
1995.
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New radio station in Rolla

Crime on

ca~p'~!;"!Y~"~!~}~,2.~.,t~,,~!~~ij

According to Donna VanLier,
chief operating officer at KDA Y, the
Casey Morriss
Roy Jacobs
new station will broadcast an adult
,
contemporary format targeted at a
Starr Writer
Staff Writer
wide spectrum of listeners. from
teenagers to "forty-somethings." "We
want to play music that the whole
UMR students and anyone within ' family can enjoy. Music that teenagers
. Theft is up at UMR ~nd
their parents can listen to when
, a 50 mile radius of Rolla now have a
University Police are asking students
new iiJloice on the radio dial. KDAY: , they're in the car together," VanLier
, to be aware of their belongings at all
975 FM held a' block-party Saturday, said According to VanLier, the adult
times.
September 16, on Pine Street between' contemporary program is something
Among the suggestions the
9th and 10th streets to kickoff their new for the Roll~ area. It ,ranges from
UMRPD is offering is to keep your
statio~':s broadcast About five hun-, Amy Grant to the Gin Blessims .
bookbags with you at all times. A loss
KDA Y is owned by a national
dred people weIe on hand as the new '
of a bookbag could total over fivestation gave aWay T-shirts, frisbees, .' corporation called Eileon Marketing,
hundred dollars if you were to have
, sticker:;, cokes, and Pizza Inn pi~a. but is operated by people in the Rolla
your Calculus, Physics and Chem
There was also a drawing held for a area. "Our mission is to be an
books along with a HI' calculator in
Sony ' home stereo system. At noon, extension of the cO,m munity," VanLier
it.
said, "We want to be vety community
KDA Y's m";'o!, '''Thunder Duck,"
Students are encouraged to put a
flipped the switch that powered up the involved and plan to do regular remote
special mark somewhere on a page
station and sent fireworks and helium broadcasts from area activities."
and make a note of that mark. If your
balloons soaring over downtown
KDA Y operates 24 hours per day
book bag is stolen immediately report
Rolla.
and can be found at 97 .5 FM.
it to UMRPD and then notify the

4

person who stole it when they take the
book to the bookstore to sell, the
employees will then check the book or
books that you have reported stolen for
your special mark. After buying your
HI' calcu,"tor have your name
inscribed immediately on the back.
This can deter a thief, even though the
plate can easily be removed it is better
than nothing.
If you live in a dorm room keep
your door locked even if your going
next door for a moment to g'e t class
notes from a friend , It just takes one
second for some thief to walk by your
room and see a billfold that may
contain money and credit cards.
Keep your student ID on you at all
times in case a security guard or
University Police asks to see it when
, University Police also ask that
you know the hours of the CLC that
you are working in. Just because the

aoo

I:

ever asked you to leave because the
lab was opened does not mean you
have the right to be there. It is the
students responsibility to know the
hours of operation of any CLC or
building the he or she is in. If you
don't know check with the department office that the lab you are
working in. If it is late at night you
may call University Police. They
have an up-to-date list of all the
buildings and CLC hours.
If you are found in a building or
CLC without the proper authorization you will be asked to leave and
you will be given a "Notice Of
Trespassing." If you are found again
unauthorized in a building or
computing lab during closed hours
you will receive a summons for
Trespass in the first degree, as well
as a disciplinary , sanction from the
university.

1.1
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Meeting of the Minds

I ...... •

216

i

I
I

UJ8Q!d1l1
AHTEEDII

I

Silence falls over the make-shift
tournamen t hall. The collective con·
centration can befelt in the air. A small
crowd gathers around one table in the
corner. Two young men wearing ball
caps stare intently at a game board and
at the famili ar king's court. Those who
have congregate d around the table are
one with the game. The game is chess.
At five o'clock the meeting of the
minds began fo r the fifth and final
game of the two day tournamen t, After
several hours of sllence two champions

emerge. This year's fall tournament
end ed

in a tie betwee n James

Blackm an
Zvolensky.

Dent

and

Mustafa

Dent was avai lable for comment
after the event alld sai d that he has been
seriously playing chess for two years .
Dent was surprised when he got to rhe
final game and excited when he won. "I
was reall y impressed by the turn out
here. There are a lot of very strong
quality players," he said.
The UMR Chess Club is a new club
on the campus which was started last
April by a young Turkish student

nartJeQ Bugra Cankaya, who had only
been in the country for a few weeks.
The club, which started with a handful

Josh Skaggs, official spokesman
for the chess club, said ti,at touma·
ments help spur interest in the club.

come beginners and are planning a
special program to teach them about
chess in the near future. 1 think the key

of members,
has grown to
nea rl y
40

benefit of the
chess club is
being able to
meet people
of similar in-

members.

This rapid
growth a nd
interest in the
game is part
of chess history . Chess,
called' the
game
of
kings , probably origi ·
nared in India

t

II

many

non·

stude nt
member s.

as a re li gious

board game
c a I l ed
Chat ur a n ga.

ere s t s.

Skaggs also
said that the
club is not
limited to
just UMR
students and
ti, at tilere are

Club president Arnold Wilkes (right) challenges spokesma n and
organizer Josh
Skaggs to a game of speed chess

The first written account of chess was
in a Persian romance in 600 A.D. By
the year 1000. the game of chess was
widely known across Europe and was
beginning to look like the game we
play today.

Skaggs said. "Being part of the chess
club allows yo u to participate in any
campus tournamen ts for free and to
participate in the weekly competitions
and cl ub meetings that are held."
What about beginners? "We wel-

M

d e
N itzb a n d,
one of th e

veteran chess players. hopes that the
growth of tile chess club will continue
to involve the local Rolla chess players
as well as UMR students. Nitzband
also said. "I was pleased witil the turnout and the competition."

The president of the chess' club,
Arnold Wilkes, looks forward to the
next tournamen t and the future of the
chess club. He said, "In the future, we
are hoping to get a team together to
compere agains t other schools. Our
first goal, though, is to build up our
membersh ip." Wilkes continued, "The
tournamen t went very well and the
turn-out was great.
II

If you would like to join the UMR
Chess Club the annual dues are 55.
Members will receive information on

future tournaments and will be able to
participate in weekly games and the
campus tournaments for free . The organization is young, All who are interes ted in chess are encouraged to join.
For more information on how to

join and the meeting times. call Josh
Sk aggs at 314-364-7 011 or Em ail
Davi d Savage . vice presiden t, at
sa"age@u mr.edu.

--B.W. Garrison
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Classifieds
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale.
Complete system including printer
only $499. Call 1-800-289-5685
LARGE VERY NICE APARTMENTS, quiet, close to UMR, Great
for students/graduate families .
Water, sewer, trash paid,new carpet,
blinds, all appliances, decks/patios,
pool , staning at $375. Also,
furnished corporate/sabatical units
(shon- term). 314-721 -0780

Personals
Delta Tau Delta is the coolest!
T. Burkhart,
Are we still grounded?
ZLAM,Kim
Rachel D.
Congratulations!!! Have fun this
week ... and remember LUNCHTIME!

ZI.,AM, YLLS
Heather T.
Thanks for helping me out for the

past few weeks! You are the greatest
big sis.
ZlAM, YLS

Kim V.
You're the coolest! Congratulations on being Sigma Chi's 1995 sweetheart.
ZLAM, Jessica
Kelley P.
Thanks for adopting me into your
family!
ZLAM, Jessica
Dawn, Kelley. Tara, Bridget,
When are we hav ing our next girl's
night out?
ZLAM. the newbie

Dawn M.,
Congrats on being the first fem ale
God!
l amie,
Happy B-day honey!
Luv Ang!

Kappa Delta Sisterhood is always the
real thing! !! !!!
Hey Last True Southern Knights, when
y'all singin' for us?
Kappa Delta
Hey Pooh, BEER?

Delta Tau Delta.
Thanks for the serenade. lt was
coal!
Love Zeta

Pinky, so is it true .. .

Huffman. do n't be that guy!

Sigma Tau Gamma.
I swear ... yo u're serenade was the
coolest!
Love, Zeta

Grundy.
Wanna get some cawfee? Thanks
for the bear!! !
That Girl

Congratulations, Dawn McCoy! You
are so cool! Have Fun!
Love, Tara

Go hug a SI. Pat's Rep!!!! !

ZTA New Members are soooo cool!!
KCR
You are the best big sis ever!!!
Tim & Justin are so cool!
Love YBS

Kernan,
Goad luck with games!
AOT, YBBS
TKES,

We should wake up with you more
often!! HEE HEE. Thanks for the donuts!
Kappa Delta

KappaDeltapledgesROCK!!!! !!! !!

Tracy'.
The tag goes in the back! !

Kappa Delta AOT!!
Hey Kappa Deltas,
NICECHARlOT!!!
NICE BANNER!!!
YOU ROCK!!!
A Secret Admirer
Kasieface,
Thanks for all the random help.
We should take Girldog out soon!'!
Social Butterfly
Hey Rachel.
Let me guess, you have no clue of
what's happening, but it's the greatest
right?!?
The Pineapples

Ethan & John,
You guys are the best!!!!!
Zeta's Are Awesome!!
AmieW.,
Don' t Forget to turn off your car!
Tara A.,
You're an awesome IiI' sis!
ZLAMYBS
Zeta loves our new members!
Thanks for making my b-day great!
ZLAM,C

Kappa Delta Houseboys rule! !! !!

Thanks for the awesome present J.
ZLAM.C.

Leigh.
When we gain' for ice cream??
Sort-of a Sister

Chrissy.
Have you found the elbow grease
yet?

Hey Fluff,
You're a fun roomie!
ZLAM YLLLLS

Stew,
Thanks!!

Hey Tracey,
How about some mare Discovery
Channel trivia!
ZlAM, Roomie

Entries for the Ultimate Frisbee TournamentaredueTODAY!!! Seeyouon
September 23& 24th. Call J.R. Grams
341 -8999 or coolice@umr.edu for details.

ACROSS
t. CooIt(p.l.)

1.1.Js"r(lbbr.)

U....
I1. Pl'lytrtDdiOI
~ Om.a

It 01 top of Jtr (IWO won

Donna

1$. rbhiDI'lSWI
Il fri<.d
II. Crook ..
II. FtDC'tJ1tp
, PtnOl1llllludut
n. ~

11 Al'tlilit (.bbr,)

~j!!l p!l .I,W _

---

see Personals, page 22

in the mind: "I
Ie talk about me?
Ie have had a gO(
eofmyhabits? HOI
ve sacrificed my s,
apassing pleasure?'
Ids to insecurity, disb

Few people would (
1ilI~ are healthy, but

(ieserve an answer.
C3)1 you saJt -e-a-1W-<)-f: I:d? Suppdse you have sweated thro.ug~. yo ur
nuclear Mgine"ting pnlgraln_ . You
have snagged that job with the Corporation. You are enjoying the fruits of
)lo'll! . edu cat ~()I.) ; ·money, s al~f.ctio n,
ftiI M~n:~t a.~ :3J.1 your. dreal1is:
Ya!) '!feiJlvi~d to lllecoc~atihour
at the· boss·s~house. C6ny.el'S'~ tan will

..

,

.-' __ -·,-1""""'"
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~_
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..... -,- • ....,.:;.
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.

l,o t,

t~~ ~

No'w. w hat was it I remember from
Western Civ.?
You get the piclllIe. What.You ~s a
Patentiai guest at this ?9ten!i3.! 'gi\,thering need is • good foundation(;f basic
knowledge in EngliSh. hist9,ry, COrtl muniq tipns, the arts. Pan:if09.1)'ours~lf Inu{ bil1ie\iing ALL yoiii\i~~ to

lXltjUStto "be differ,
lXln<onfOITl1 ~," butb.

IlUr'enoughto know
IO·give up. If }~u'"
go to school here

:IlUghtograduaJe f~1

~~ be WOnderful, as

alife liVed only f
Or
O~y half.lived. I g
lOs< brilliant people (
I make the grade and
llifeas~ po .
II I
sSlble in
o usCan doil B
'11
Utw
~Ients and gifts. an
Awhole lot
Vi . .
'II, klddies, there
II thts liltle list of do
to lIlake 't
lied, a ' I thrOugh
cd ~Ion·p"ked WI
~Sls and labs
and ,

I,

-

'i1'f}1lN't ID'il

7. Save
8. Wall al end of roof pilch
9. LHward

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
~ ~ ~~ f;l
by Henri Arnold

10. Hair quart
11. Time Eone (abbr.)

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordInary words.

19. Sideways
21 . 'Typical
24. Old cloth
25 . Frozen water
26 . Animal doctor for sbort

NOAPI

I r]

27. Had supper
28. Upward progression (comb.

30.
33.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
45 .
46.
48.
50.

preseml.

,c.
elbowgrease

"

Frisboe Tour·
I!! Seeyouon
illl.R.Groms
nr.edu for de·
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TUNDA

(orm )
29. Short for doctor

ul'sis!
n BS

ACROSS
I. Come (p.t.)
S. Aoswer (abbr.)
8. Stare
12. Prayer ending
13. Ocean
14. 00 top of jar (two words)
IS. Fisbing vessel
16. Friend
17. Crooked
18. Fen~ step
120. Personal aueadaot
22. Sped
23. Avenue (abbr.)

~.rM~~ ~!~ .,

Ii"

I r]

tXI]

Dollar bill
Barne
Vegetable
Proofreading symbol
Blue pencils
Look over briefly
Bakery item
Jacket (Brit .)
Lease
Ocean
Rock band of 70s
New form (prefix)

CILIAT

tBALGER

] K]

Answer here: "
27. Grow older
23. Stir

51. Remove
52. Ultimate (abbr.)

31. Hlgb card
32. Go in

34. Not (comb. (orm)
35.0btaJn
36. Fish egg
37. Swift step
39. WUI
40. I
41. Top of bead
43. Djs(ourage
46. Evidence of inJul")'
47. Hawaiian neckwear

.fiJi. :.. !6 .~i ~~~~t'<'H~O w~rds)

ONE WO~.r:? WH ICH
c/E~CRleE5 THE
COLO~ OF' HER

C/I NNER (SOWN.

I [J

Now arrange the clrclad letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggestad by the above cartoon.

r XXXr I I

I XX)"

53. Musical Dole
54. Tennis nrcessHy (lwo words)

55. Helpl
56. Preposition

see Solutions, page 23

DOWN
I. Taxi
2. Andy's friend
J. Animal food
4. All
5. Colorado tree
6. Teachers group

!r t,

.:!!

:'l(il.: ,i'J

''"In •• , IJ ,r . '.

.

.

~.,

~------------ - --- --- ~
Ped ro
from page 6

ions in the mind: "How often do
,eople talk about me? How many
Deople have had a good laugh ovei'
;ome of l)1y habits? How many p~ ple
lave sacrificed my self-esteem for
beir passing pleasure?" All of this
eads to insecurity, distrust, and cyni;ism.
Few peo ple would c laim such re;ults are healthy. but we continue to

Life .
it, not just to "be different" or to be a
'non-conformist," but because they are
mature enough to know th<: difference.
la-give up. If you 're smart enough
10 go to school here. you're smart
enough to graduale from here. A 4.0
1V0uid be wonderful, as we all know,
but a life lived only for the grade is a
life only half-lived. I greatly envy all
rhose brilliant people out there who
can make Ihe grade and have as much
of a life as is possible in ulis town. Not
allofus can do it. But we eachhaveour
OlVn talents and gifts, and Ihat means a
lot. A whole lot.
Well, kiddies. there you have it. I
hope this little list of don' ts helps yo u
all to make it through another fun filled. action-packed week of classes
and tests and labs and all that sllIff I

down-trod others all the same. Why?
Before you head out for classes, meetings, practices--whatever--think about
when YOU suffered an insult Think
about your pain. A seemingly innocuous remark is all it takes to effect
perm anent damage. Remember ),ollr
pain before releasing more pain.
email: dare@umr.edu

from page 5
mentioned before . If you think I'm just
long-winded and dull. well, here ' s one
more do not: do not compl ain to me. As
my favorite Engli sh teacher in high
school used to say, " Boredom is a personal proble m." (Of course,- if you
made it ,,11 the way to the end of ulis
column and no"" are complaining about
it being dull, well, kiddo, I think your
problems may be just a wee bit more
complex Ihan we can address here.)
Anyway, have a swell week all, and I'll
see you next iss ue. same bat-time,
same bal'paper.
p.s. If )'01/ rerum the af orementioned
disk of mine to me safe and sOllnd; L
promise / 0 personally thank you in my
nex t column!! Think of the n%riely
and fame! (Can we say " desperate."
boys and girls? I knew Ih at we COUld! )

..................................

~~
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from' page 20

Joe,
Are you busy? I've got some buttons for you to push.

Jill,
I
Thank you for helpin~ me during
Bid Day and the days afte~.
Lico,
Lisa

The Boss

7-11 Slave Auction Rocked!!

J en Carlson,
I'
If yo u wa nt to know where yo ur
book is, look on yo ur lap. ;
LieD,

Kudos!!
P.S. I want pictures Bill.
K-ZZ-J-P-M-Z-44,
Do yo u like cheese? 1 like cheese
very much. Would you like a cheese
stick?
Your "Bud" ?!?

Laura IG.
Erik,
You're the awesomest :cx-roomie.
We miss you ...

Mr. "That's a cool tree!" says:
Sitting in the middle of a road is
cool!

General thrillecj audiences at more
Ulan 150 concerts l~st year. Life In
General returns t6 Rolla tl\is Saturday,
8:00 p.m., in Cen(~,.mial Hall.

way. ;f you've
..
on by
the office for your'fre~StJBkeychain!!
Orfer good whill' supplies last, sO
hurry up!)

Ch ris,
You're the cutest KappaiSig I know.
Nothing but all smiles '!
.... B.S .

Wha t time is recess? !?

Ang,
You like rule!!' You are an awesome, the bes t BBS Ii!!!!
AOT, Kernan

Health News ...
CHOICES (Choosing Healthy Options Intelligently Can Encourage Success) is ~ new brown-bag discussion
group sponsored by Student Health
Services. The focu s of the group will
be the exploration of total-body
well ness and the link between our
mind, body, and spirit. Students who
are struggling with fati~ue, weight
management, str~ss, and other health

issues may find this gro up beneficial.
The program will be held on Thursdays at noon in the Mark Twain Room
of University Center Eas t. If classes
interfere with part of the pr?grarn , students may come late or leave early as
needed.
For more information ~bout this
new group, call Student li:7alth Services at 341-4225.

Music
pany sent a rep to bootleg three groups
playi ng in South America, Crimson
bei ng amo ng them. The hideous resultant product sell s currently for 28
pounds in the UK.
In the true spirit of music, King
Crim son answered the dark
marketeers wi th this divine 2 disc co llection.
This show marks the first live
performance of King Crimson in ten
years, and although I am often pensive
about bands in se mi-relireme n~ without do ubt this collection was worth the
wa it.
For over two hours, Fripp and
Co .. including long-time co ll abora ting
guitaris t Adrian Belew and art- rock
ancient Bill Bruford (Yes, Genesis) on
drums, spin fresh webs of sound over a
format ranging from their recent release Thrak to dark age Crimson classics such as Red. And if fine music
may be likened to the weavi ng of a
web, then "live in Argentina" is SOME
PIG. There are no cobwebs here, just
glistening shards of sound (i magine a
slice of the Aurora Borealis). The duel-

backdrop to this cultural joke grinds
toe-to-toe with most any grunge act,
many of whom were sucking pabulum
at the songs conceptio n.
Granted, as with many pop vocalists, what de notes style often constitutes annoyance (the vo ice of Phil
Collins for instance), and Frank's cynical moan may at times have that effe ct.
Butthis onl y helps to commi t the melodies to memory. This, in fact, was
Zappa's secret. I remember the [lfSt
time my mom put cheese on my broccoli, so creamy and colorfu l, I forgot it
was good for me.
CSC
King Crimson
B'BOOM official booll eg -Ij"e in

JIWll1ina
Performance
Recording
where it' s at)

8+
10 (DAT's

The story of this cd is frighteningly similar to las t weeks Pearl jam
saga . In this instance, an Italian com-

1

t

1'1"

'1'41-/

':,I.'

ing psycho-guitar work on "The Talking Drum" might set the timid back a
few months in therapy, while side
s tarters "VROOM" and "VROOM
VROOM," respectively, stomp on yo ur
adrenal gland, guaranteeing a healthy
160 bpm . Moreover, it is not onl y the
newer material wh ich stand.s out ; even
Crim son standards such as "Lark ' s
Tongue in Aspic" seem in fused with
new and potent life.
In fact after taking a long respi te
from the progressive genre myself, I
must say I was quite impressed (and
relieved) to find that despite the stagnation of progenitors such as YES and
Genesis, King Crimson remains true to
the arte.
CSC
Dave Matthews Band
Und er the Table and Dre aming
RCA
Performance:
Sound Quality

7
7

Yeah, I know this isn' t one of the

latest albums to hit the music scene,
but I fi gured since it has gotten notoriety on MTV and decent radio play, it
needed to get a full evaluation by one of
everyone's favorite Miner critiques.
When I first picked up the cd, I noticed
the lay-out on the cover of a giant
swing-a-ma-bob thingy that everyone
has ridden in every school picnic or
carniv al. I opened this plastic case and
there, to my surprise, was a solid black
cd with no pictures or strange designs
that frequent the top of cd's. This was
a shocker because after all the hype I
heard abo ut this cd, I wo uld have
thought they would have done something to make the cd look rather bizarre, but it had to be a cover-up for
what was in store for the music. Immediately, I edged the forward button to
the most kno wn track, "W hat Would
You Say." I am pleased to say that the
recorded version is almost identical to
the video cut, so I was happy. The
following songs "Satellite," "Rhyme
and Reason," and "Typical Situation"
are all very mellow, slow so ngs that are
pretty coo l if yo u just want to crasn on

,

n

t J

I L

the couch and veg fora bit or on one
those happening dates where you . ~ved the 'where are ,
a little more was go ing on than the . loblem. rve even heru
cubes melting in yo ur soda glass. juden~ renting a mob
saxophone and mild guitar accomp rip to Disneyund. Bt
ment with Dave's voice definitely t.fancycarSlop)'ou. j
yo' in that Barry White mood, sing long as it runs!
along in that sublevel voice of
Hmmmm .. . M
Working on homework and listeni ~ sneYUnd br:ngs up
this cd would be a pretty good comb! lie to road ~ips. AgO{
tion if it was n' t for the need to act mparticul" deslinatior
finish the homework and not fall as
,tho Way to plan arOI
while doing it. The implementing , 00 IIVO things: I. Tun,
"Ants Marching" right in the middl • Money available for
the selections livened up the mel
IIItm Works like thi!
mood a bit and prepared yo' for the fi lof class at4'SOp
tnih
. m
cuts of furth er soothing sounds of
~asherrlISlclass
saxophone and guitar. Thi s.1
. ·10" gives USI
shifted my opinion from a sappy b
lilies (" the speed lin
of songs to one that I would
'fore We h
ave to tur
having in my collection for a
'back J .
~
. en], rna}
planned evening with one's imagO
ng YO~I notebook fO
lion.
CUI It close" 10

iChSOmeti ' . e
mes lseVe
gOes SOmething 1
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~ \\'e'\'e

onlygotSI

I\\'elve Ce
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n~Wefo
aYhe We be
headho
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Yes, me nOw!"
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from page 21
JUMBLE S:
Piano
Daunt
Italic
Garble

Southside Sho

Answer: One word which de scribes the color of her dinner
gown-- "INGRAT IATE" (In gray
she ate)

,

WHAT'S UP WITH WELLNESS?
BERRYMAN TRAIL
CAMP INGIH IKING IBIKIN G
TRIP

Starts Thursday, Sept. 21
12 - 1, Mark Twain Room

September 29 - 30
Hike or Bike the Berryman trail &
camp out on Friday
night
co-sponsored with
Bicycling club

CHOI CES
Peer Discussion Group

Brown-bag lunch & learn sessions

Q~

~
SP IRI T

regarding total body
wellness
including body image
and weight
management.

For more information, contact Student Health at 341-4225
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----- ----- ----- ,---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----soved the "where are we gonna sleep"
problem. I've even heard of a group of

i£uitaractOm

students renting a mobile home for a
trip to DisneyLan d _ But don't let lack

lice definitely

ofa fancy carstopyo u. Any car will do,
hite mood. sin as long as it runs!
Hmmmm ... Mentio ning
evel voice of
ork and listen DisneyLan d brings up another good
ettygood com rule to road trips. A good road trip has
theneedtoact no particular destination in mind. You
(and not fallas see, the way to plan a road trip is to base
it on two things: 1. Time available, and
e implem entin
,ht inthe midd 2. Money av ailable for gas. The time
red up the me element works like this: "Okay, I get
uedya' forthe out of class at 4:50pm on Friday, and
hing sounds of Jerri has her first class on Monday at
9:00am . That gives us 64 hours and 5
itar. This a
'romasappyb minutes (at the speed limit, mind you!)
before we have to tum around and
,ati woU Id
"tion for a come back. Jerri. maybe you bener
. one's ima, bnng your notebook for cl ass. in case
Ith
we cut it close. " The money par t,
which sometimes is even more im po r.
, tant, goes some thing like thi s: "Uh,
SCOt~ we've o nl y got S12.63 , incl uding
Jim the twelve cents we found under the
seal. Maybe we better fill up the tank
and head ho me now !"

,

.. ,.

----------------------

Yes. yo u can plan o ut a tr ip in
. " , _ detail, WiOl times, destinatio ns, hotels,

from page 7
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -.... :...=--

etc. But what you reaUy have at that
point is just a family vacation like you
always took w ith your parents. Is that

particular place, but to find out where
you are when you finally get lost...
- take lots of snacks (salami, cheese,

what you want? Half the fun of a road
trip is the uncertainty involved. Where
are you going to sleep (or, are you going
to sleep at all!?)? What road do you
want? Will we find gas before we run
out of fumes? You get Ole idea. If you

chips, popcorn, Mountain Dew,
M&M's, etc.),just in case you get so far

set deadlines or definite routes you
will follo w, you blowout any freedom
you have in the trip. Imagine the

following: "Gee, we can't stop and
wade in this beautiful little stream _ We
have to be at the hotel by 6:00, or we
lose our deposi!." So unds like fun.
doesn't it? Wrong! It's a lot mo re fun to
be free to go any where and do an y thing
(th at is lega l, anyway) ! Stop and do
those fun /si ll y/useless Olings th at yo u
never had lime (0 do o n fa mil y vacati ons . Can't yo u jus t hea r dear o ld Dad:
"No. we can't stop now. \ Vc're on
vaca ti on' W e' ll be late if we stop'" (Of
course my d ad had a good so lution to

thal we just never went on vacation!
Sorry, Dad, 1 had to say it.)
O ther thi ngs to co nsider o n road
trips:
- take a map. not to find yo ur way to any

off the main drag Olat you can't find a
store ...
- sleeping stuff (bags, blankets, pillows, etc), since you don't really know
where you'll be when you get too tired
to dr ive ...
- money (what's that?), at least enough
to buy a tank of gas ortwo ... By the way,
always reserve a co uple of dim es for
O,at phone call back home when the car
breaks down. T hat's also when the map
comes in handy, so you can tell your
friends (the timid o nes w ho didn't
come with you) where you arc ...

- cards. stup id games, etc . (Ole M&Ms
yo u bro ug ht for snacks come in handy
here, too, for be ning chips when play ing po ker! ) .. .
- yo ur Bible, so yo u can reflec t on God's
word when you stop and bask in the
beaury of a s unset. or si t and listen to a
wonderful waterfall tu cked exquisitely
back in the mossy rocks ..
change of clothes, so yo u have
so mething to wear as yo u dry ou t the se t
- 3

---------

of clothes you got wet when you feU in
the lake ...
Things not to take on a road trip:
- booze, drugs, etc. (if you read this far,
and don't understand why yet, I'm
sorry!) .. .
- homework (sorry, professors , but
homework does kind of ruin the

country roads that usually no one travels _ I've been on road trips where we
never stopped driving, and on road
trips where we got nowhere because
we kept stopping to closely look at (or
play on or buy or tour in) whatever we
saw. Be free. Be bold. Just take off
and enjoy it.

mood!) .. .
- makeup, razors, etc .... I mean, come
on, do you really think you'll have any
need of this sturf? ...
I guess the last thing we should talk

By the way, timing is important. It
is not recommen ded that you embark
on a road trip the day before a mid-term
or the day before that big profession al
test. Then again, if you need to relax,

about is where does one go on a road
trip. Well, really, it doesn't matter.
Some people just start driv ing, in a
random manner. Sometime s you may
have a general idea of directio n. Some times you may know that you want to go
to a beach, or through Tennessee , or
wh atever. But please, don't be too
spec ific. Th at way. if yo u do n't make it
to a particula r place ... so what?!? I've
been on road tr ips that o nly e nded up
going as far as th e neares t good fis h ing
stream. I've also been o n a road trip tha t
ended up stopping when we ran out of
road on the shores o f th e Arc ti c Ocean!
I've also been on road trips to A laska,
well as to the nearest town. taking back

maybe you should !
If you'd like more details on some of
the road trips I've experience d, I suppose I could write about them in this
column. Zap me an e-mail no te and let
me know what you think. Remember ,
I'm at sla@umr. edu_
DO N 'T FORGET . __Uni ve rs it y
only lasts so long. so get th ose ro ad
trips in ! In spite ~f w fia t you may think,
road tri ps are)arder to take as yo u get
o lder and have more responsibi li ties.
Th en ag~i n , yo u "S econ d T ime
Arounders ," maybe a good road trip
wo uld do you good ! Pack up th e kids
and gi ve it a shot!
SDG -
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Date of
Majors:

Co-op Employment

Company: AB B PowerT&D Co.
Date of Interview: 10/17
Majo rs: ELEC

Company: Cargill
Date of Interview: 11/14
Majo rs : CHE MECH

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

US Only

Minimum
Sign-uP

WoJ',(Lo
Start Ist
. railroad

Si gn-up Method : PRS-OPEN

""-.
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/26/95 DEADLINE 10/3/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96
Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Date of Intervi ew: 10/04
Majo rs: MECH CHE ELEC

Sign-up Method : Open

START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996 AND/OR FALL
INFORMATION MEETING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 201 NORWOOD HALL 6-9PM
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH CARGILL ENCOURAGED
TO ATTEND
Company: Chaparral Steel
Date of Interview:
Maj ors: CIVL ELEC MECH

Sign-up Method :

standing.
Minimum GPA: Must be
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT
THIS TIME
Company: Am erican Cyanamid Company
OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/16
Majors: CHEM

Sign-up Method : PRS-

Sign-up Method: Open

Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/5/95 Deadline 10/12/95 8am
Work Location: SI. Louis, MO
Co-op work session January, 1996 -June 1996
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Soph. Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/12/95. DEADLINE TUES., 10/3. 1995 8:00AM
Work Location. Mountain Home. Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996

US/penn

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Deere and Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/27/95 . Deadline 10/4/95 8am
Work Location: Moline, IL with relocation
start I st co-op wo rk session spring 1996
Company: Deere and Company

US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/26/95 . DEADLINE TUES ., OcrOBER 3, 1995 8:00AM
Work location: Nationwide
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96
Company: AnhBusch-Productivity Improvement
Date of Interview: 10/19
Majors: EMAN

Company: E
Daleof In
Majors:

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum
Sign·up re

~inimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released COMPLETE INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT
THIS TIME
Work Location: MIdlothian, Texas
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
. Sophomores must be in their last semester of sophomore year
Job descriptions avail able at the Co-op Office, 3030 Norwood Hall

Minimum GPA : 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 9/25/95 Deadline: Monday, October 2, 1995 8am
Work Locati on: Hannibal , Missouri
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Amsted Industries
Date oflnterview: 10/17
Majors: MECH MET

Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 10/17
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH

US/penn

Minimum
Sign'uPr
Work Loe
START I
I SCHEC
I SCHED

1996

Minimum GPA : 2.450 Must be Sophomo re Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/20/95 DEADLINE September 27, 1995 8am
WORK LO CATION : SPRINGFIELD, MO
START I ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
Compan y: Aluminum Co. of America
Date of Interview: 10/10
Maj ors: ELEC MECH

Company:
Date ofl
Majors:

Minimum 'GPA : 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/24/95 DEADLINE TUES" OcrOBER 31 , 1995
8AM
.
WORK LOCATION : VARIOUS US LOCATIONS

Sign-up Method: PRScOPEN

Date of Interview: 10/24
M ajors: ELEC MECH
US/Perm
Minimum GPA : 2.650 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 10/3/95 Deadline 10/10/95 8am
Work location: Iowa. Illinois, Wisconsin
Stu,dents must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before
graduation.

Company: Delta Companies
Sign-up Method : Open
Date of Interview: 11/01
Majors: CIVL MIN MECH
US Only
Minimum GPA : 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/18/95. Deadline 10/25/95 8AM
Work Location: SOUTHEAST MO, SOUTHERN IL, NORTHEAST AR
AND 16 STATES
US & CANADA & INTERNATIONAL
1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 96 AND OR SUMMER 1996

Work Loc

INFORM
ROOM
5:ooPMT

ALL STU

TEND

Company: EI
Dateof lnt
Majors: (
US/Perm

MinimumGI
Sign·up relei
WORKLQC

GIBSON, MS.
START 1ST
NOTE: INT

Company: Hare
Dateof Inter
Majors: CHI
ing.

Minimum GI
'
Sign·up relca
Work Locatic
sIan 1st co,ol

Company: Ham
Dale of Imen
Majors: Elf
MinimumGF
Sign.up relea:
WOrk locatiO!
Stan 1st co-o~

Company: HOlli
Date of Inte1'l1
Majors: ME(
MinimuffiGP
Sign
,
'up releO!!

Wednesda y, Septembe r .20, 1995

Company: Design Nine Inc.
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/26
Majors: CIVL
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/12/95 Deadline 10/19/95 8am
Work Location: St Louis, MO
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1996. Prefer studeniS with
railroad transportation industry interest
Company: Dow Chemical Company
Sign-up' Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/12, 10/
Majors: CHE ELEC
US/Perm
Minimum GPA : 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/21/95 Deadline 9/28/95 8:00am
Work Location : Freeport, TX
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
I SCHEDULE ELEC
I SCHEDULE CHE

llOR FALL
\ NOR-

IURAGED

OPEN

:LEAT

Hall

Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/12
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/Peml
Minimum GPA : 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/21 /95 Deadline 9/28/95 8:00am
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri
INFORMATION MEETING WED., OCTOBER 11 , UCE MERAMEEC
ROOM
5:00PM TO 6:00PM
ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN EDWARD D. JONES MUST ATTEND
Company: Entergy Operations
Date of Interview : 11/08
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH NUCL

~S-OPEN

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/6/95 DEADLINE 10/2/95 8AM
WORK LOCATION: JACKSON, MS., ST. FRANCISVILLE, LA., PORT
GIBSON, MS.
START 1ST CO-OP WORK .SESSION SPRING 1996
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE NOVEMBER 8TH.

standing.

n

JER 1996

Company: Harcros PigmeniS
Date of Interview: 11/21
Majors: CHE

ing.

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.
standSign-up released 10/31/95. Deadline Iln/95 8:00am
Work Location : E. SI. Louis, Illinois
start 1st co-op-work session spring 1996

Company: Hamlon Electronics
Date of Interview: 10/10
Majors: ELEC CMPS

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 3. 150 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
Sign-up released 9/19/95 Deadline 9/26/95 8:ooanl
Work location Grain Valley. MO (KC metro area)
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 and/or s.ummer 1996
Company: Hollister Incorporated
Date of Interview: 09/25
Majors: MECH

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/5/95 . Deadline 9/15/95 8am

Missouri Miner

PagelS

Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have
computer experience.
Company: Hunter Engineering Company
Date of Interview: 10/20
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/2/95. DEADLINE OCTOBER 9,1995 8AM
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
Company: JI Case Company
Date of Interview: 10/1 0
Majors: MECH

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Soph. Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 9/19/95 DEADLINE 9/26/95 8:00AM
Work Location: Hinsdale , fL
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996 AND/OR SUMME
R 96
INFORMATION ~ETING MONDAY. OCTOBER 9, 201 NORWO
OD
HALL
Company: Magnetek
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC CMPS

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.
standing.
Sign-up released 9/20/95 DEADLINE WED., SEPT 27, 1995 8:00AM
Work Location : SI. Louis, Missouri
Minimum required background: Languages: C
Operating Systems : UNIX
start I st co-op work session spring 1996
Company: Magnum Technologies
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date ofInterview: 10/18
Majors: ELEC
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/27/95 Deadline 10-4-95 8:00am
Work Location : SI. Louis, Missouri
start I st co-op work session spring 1996
Information Meeting Tues., Oct. 17, 1995 UCE 211 Meramec Room
6-7pm All student iriterviewing with Magnum are encouraged to attel
PREFER INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS, PLC'S, CONTRC
SYS. DESIQN
Company: McDonnell Douglas
Sign-up Method: PRS-OP
Date of Interview: JO/20
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
US/Peml
Minimum GPA : 2.990 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/27/95 Deadline Oct.4, 1995 8:00anl
Work Location : SI. Louis, Missouri
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS.
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
NOTE DATE OF INTERVIEW CHANGE
NOTE SIGN-UP DATE CHANGE
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Miner:

Company: Noranda Aluminum
Date oflnterview: CfJ/29
Majors: ELEC MECH

WtdneSdaz; September .20.1995

Sign-up Method: Open

Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/8/95- deadline 9/15/95 8:00anl
Work location: New Madrid, MO
start I st co-op work session spring 1996
Particularly interested in interviewing students whose pemlanent
add ress is within 100 mile rad ius of New Madrid.
Company: Olin Corporation
Date of Interv iew : 10/11
Majors: MET MECH

Sign-up Method : PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 9/20/95 Deadline 9/27/95 8am
Work Location: E. Alton, Illinois
1ST WORK JAN-AUG OR MAY-DECEMBER 1996
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Company: Progressive Recovery, Inc.
Date of Interview: 10/1 0
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH

Sign-up Method: 'PRS-OPEN
Company: Traylor Brothers
Date of Interview: 10/06
Majors: CIVL
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/15/95. Deadline 9/22/95 8am
Work Locations- Louisiana, Florida, Texas, California
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
Company: Union Pacific RR
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/12
Majors: CIVL MECH EMAN ELEC
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/21/95 Deadline 9/28/95 8:00anl
Work Location: Omaha. Nebraska
In fo ml ation Meeting: October 10, Silver & Gold Room, 6:30-8pm
Unive rsity Ce nter - Pizza served
All stud ents inte rested in Union Pacific RR are asked to attend
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position {.OCat l
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CITGO pETROLEUM
p 0 acx )758

TUlsa, OK 741~
Attn: Mr. ~B
oegree [,evel.
Majors:
C
Grad Date~:129S

CitizenshiP: "~

?osition Avai~ .
posi tion Locat i !
Deadline for suI
PRE·RECRUIrMEN'i

row CHEMi CAL

Company: Wall ow Electric
Date of Interv iew: 10/1 0
Majors: MECH

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

2101 N BrazoSPO~
rreeport, TX 7 j
Actn: Mr . Steve
Oe9'ree)..e vel : ~
Majors:
:.
Grad Date~ :0595c
CitizenshiP :

Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Juni or Senior Grad Stu. standi ng.
Sign-up released 9/ 19/95. Deadline September 26, 1995 8am
Work Location: Dupo, Illinoi s (St. Louis area)
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996
Company: Refreshments International of Mo
OPEN
Date of Interview: 10/04
-Majors: EMAN CMPS ECON

Sign-u p Method: PRS-

Minimum GPA : 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/11/95 DEADLINE MONDAY 9/18/95 8:00AM
WORK LOCATION: KANSAS CITY, MO., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,
ROLLA, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
INTERVIEW DATE CHANGE TO OcrOBER 4TH.

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign- up released 9/19/95 Deadline 9/26/95 8am
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri, Columbia & Hannibal , Missouri
Start work Spring 1996

SOFTWARE

AND SYSTEMS
PROFESSIONAL'S
OPPORTUNITIES FOR UPCOMING GRADUATES

Intergraph Corporation is a billion dollar international company and a
wor1d leader in the CAD/CAM/CAE industry. We are part of ateam that
has been selected to perform a major Operations and Maintenance
contract. Our team needs your experience in MC&G systems in the
following functions for the St. Louis, Missouri and Washington, DC metro
areas:

SOFTWARE PROFESSIONALS
Company: Sunnen Products
Date of Interview: 10/13
Majors: CER MECH

sOR BUSCH
place
MO

1JII!El/

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN

Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 9/22/95 Deadline 9/29/95 8AM
Work Location: Si. Louis, Mis§ouri (Ashland. Ohio p0ssi~le for
Ceramic students
start 1st co-op work session spring 1996 and/or summer 1996
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: The Summit Group Inc.
Date of Interview: 10/17
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be ' Junior standing.
Sign-up released 9/21/95 DEADLINE THURS .. 9/28/95 8:00AM
WORK LOCATIONS: SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1996
INFORMATION MEETING OcrOBER 16. MERAMEC ROOM, UCE,
7:00PM
ALL STUDENT INTERVIEWING WITH THE SUMMIT GROUP ARE
ENCOURAGED TO
ATTEND

Entry-level to four years of experience using C, C++ , and UNIX. BS or
equivalent required.

SYSTEMS PROFESSIONALS
Entry-level to four years of experience in system analysis, system
interface, fault isolation and repair, system-level integration and test,
software-based diagnostics, open systems architectures, and network communications. BS or equivalent required.
We also have requirements for:
• Configuration Management
• Systems Support
• Computer Maintenance
• Systems Architects • Administrative Support
All applicants must be able to provide proof of US citizenship, meet
eligibility requirements for access to classified information, and will be
subject to a security investigation. Please send or e-mail your resume,
indicating position of interest, to: Intergraph Corporation, Human
ResourceS-DC, Dept AMP905, Huntsville, AL 35894-0003; email:
mdcummln@lngr.com (No attachments - ASCII text only.) For
more Information on Intergraph Corporation, visit our web site at
http:t/www.lntergraph.com Principals only. No phone calls, please.
All inquiries will be held in strict confidence. An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
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;>.NHEUSER BUSCH
Method, PRS -OPEN
#1 Busch Place
I nt erview Date: 09/26
St. Louis, MO 63118
Attn: Ms. Maxine Heller, Personnel Specialist

Degree Level: B
Majors:
CHE

Minimum GPA:

.450

Grad Dates, 0595 1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available:
Project Engineering Group
Position Location:
St . Louis, MO
Deadline for Submitting Resumes:
September 15
CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Method, PRS-OPEN

POBox 3758
Tulsa, OK 74102

Interview Date: 10/11

Attn:

Mr. Roger Rowe, Manager, Systems Support & Analysis

Oegree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
CIVL MECH

2.650

Grad Dates,1295 0596 0796
Citizenship : US/Perm
?osition Available:
?roject Engineer
Position Location : Tulsa, Va rious Others
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 20
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING, Tuesday , October 10 - 6,00 - 208 Norwood Hall
DOW CHEMICAL
Method: FRS-OPEN
Int~rview Date:

2301 N Brazosport Blvd

Majors:

ELEe

Grad Dates:OS95 1295 0596 0796

Citizenship:
US/Perm
position Available:
Position Location :
Deadlipe for submitting resumes:

September 21

EDWARD D. JONES & CO .

Method, PRS-OPEN

201 Progress Parkway
Maryland Heights, MO

Interview Date: 10/12
63043

Attn: Mr. David A. Stucki
Degree Level : B
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
CMPS MGTS

2.950

Grad Dates, 1295 0596 0796

Citizenshio:

US/Perm

Position A:"ailable:

Department Leaders; Applications Soft ..... are

Development
Position Location:
Deadline for submic:ing resumes:
September 21
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesdav. Oc':.ob~l" .1.1 - 5 :00 pm - Mark Twain Room - t;CE
Er-IPOWER TRAI NERS L CONSULTANTS
_ Method: Manual
9401 Indian Creek Park
I~terview Date: 09/29
Overland Park. KS 66210
Attn:
Ms. Ann Sherill. Director Human Resources
Degree Level: B
Mi nimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
CMPS :-1GTS
Grad Dates:0595 079 5 1295
Citizenship :
Bring your resume to Industry Career Day - September 28,
Multi-Purpose Building and in turn in at booth # 15

PORD MOTOR CO - ENGINE
Meth od : PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 2053 Drop 38-POEE
Interview Date: 10 /02
Dearborn, MI 48121-2053
Attn: .Mr. P . Scott Gegesky.
Degree Level: B
Minimum CPA:. 3.450
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates: 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Pozition Available: Research & Engineering
Position Location:
Dearbor~
D~adl ine for submitt.ing resumes:
September 1·8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday, Octobe r 1 - 5:)O ~pm - fv!eramp.c Room - iiCE
P I ZZA WILL BE SERVED
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP
Method, -PR5.-0PEN
P . O. Box 516 - MC27411
Intervie,,:", DateJ: 09/?8, 09/29
St. Louis, MO 63166-0516
Attn: ~ r. Devon Howland, Senior Emp loyment Rep.
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Majors:
ECON EMAN
Grad Dates:1295 00
Citizenship:
US Only
Position Available:
Cost / Price Analyst; Estimato;
Position Location·:
Deadline for submitti r.g r~sumes: $ept~mber 21
MINNESOTA MINING & MFG
Met~od: PRS-OPEN
3M Center Bldg. 224-1W
Interview Date:' 10/12
St . Paul, MN 55144
Attn: Ms. Barb Kronholm, College Relations Administ.
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
.950
Ma j ors :
CHE ELEC MECH
Grad Dates,1295 0 59 6 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Vari ed
Position Location:
St. Paul. MN.i Austin, TX.; Otr.er Plant Sites
Deariline for submitting resumes:
September 21
PROGRESSIVE RECOVERY, INC
Method, PRS-OPEN
700 Industrial Dr PO Box 12 6
Int~rview Date: 10 / 11
Dupo, IL 62239
Attn: Mr. Cenni s J. Vogler. College Relations
Degree. Le'le 1: B
~i:1imum GPA:
2.450
Majors:
ELEe MECH
Grad Dates: 0 595 0795 1295 059'
Citiz~nship:

Availabl~:
Field Service Eng i neer, Mecha nical Engine e r,
Engineer
Pc-sit ion Locatio n:
Cupo. rL
Deadli~~ (or submitt ing resumes:
S~ptember 20

Position

El ~cc rical

SCHLUMBERGER
Method, PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 2175, Bldg 30
Interview Date: 10 / 12
Houston, TX 77 2 52-2175
Attn:
Ms. Mary On tiveros , Recruiting Assistant
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.450
r~ajors,
ELEC MECH PETR GEOL PHYS
Grad Dates: 1295 00
'
Citizenship:
Position Available: Schlumberger Field Engineer
Post ion Locat i on:
North America
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 21
PRE-RECRUITi-1ENT MEETING: Wednesday, October 11 - 7:00 p.m. Meramec Room - crCE
SoNNEN PRODUCTS
Method, PRS- OP EN
7910 Manchester
In terview Date: 10/13
St. Louis, MO 63143
Attn: Ms. Jean Miller. Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
3.45 0
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:1295 00
Citizenship :
Position A,.,ailable:
Engineering Looper
Position Location : St. Louis
Deadline for s ubmitting resumes:
September 22

10/12

Freeport, TX 77541-3263
Attn:
Mr . Steve Ellerbracht. Sr. Research Manager
Degree. Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.750

-;

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY·
Method: Cance lled
P. O. Box 14 9
Interview Dat e :
St . Louis, MO 63166
Attn:
Ms. Johnetta Carver, Employment Supervisor
Degree . Level : B
Minimum GPA:
2.500
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1295 00
Citizenship:
Pos i tion Available:
Engineers
Position Location: St. Louis and mid-M issouri
THIS HAS BEEN CANCELLED
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Method, PRS-OPEN
1416 Dodge Room 1208
Interview Date: 10/11
Omaha, NE 68179
Attn:
Mr. Jim Reniert, Mgr of Total Quality Operat
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Majors:
CIVL EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
US / Perm
Position Available:
Position Location: Omaha, NE
. Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 21
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Tuesday, October 10 - 6:30 pm
Silver & Gold Room - UCE - PIZZA WILL BE SERVED

UNITED MCGILL CORPORATION
Method: Open
P . O. Box 7
Interview Date: 10 / 12
Groveport, OH 43125
Attn:
Ms. Cheryl Campbell, Career Development Coor.
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA:
2.450
Majors:
EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0595 1295 0 596 0796
Citizenship:
US/Perm
Position Available : Sales Engineer; Sales Associate
Position Location:
Nationwide
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE:

Oc t ober 3 - 8:00 am

Summer Employment
DOW CHEMICAL
Method:
PRS-0gen
2301 N Brazosport Blvd 9-1470A
Dace of Interview: . 10/12
Freeport, TX 77541-3i57 "
Mr . Steve Ellerbracht
Majnrs: CHE
Minimum GPA ~ 2.750
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available:
Position Location:
Deadline for submitting resumes : September 21
EMPOWER TRAINERS & CONSULTANTS INC.
Mechod: Manual
9401 Indian Creek · Pkway ·S.1100
Date of Interview:
09/29
Overland Park, KS 662LO
Ms. Ann Sherrill
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2 . 950
~ust be at least Sop~omore standing.
Bring Resumes to Industry Career Day, September 28 - Multi-Purpose
Building and turn in at booth number 15 .
HARMON ELECTRONICS INC.
Nethod:
PRS-Open
P . O. Box 600
Da te of Intervi ew: 10/10
Grain Val l ey , MO 64029
Ms. Gwen Grantham
Majors: CMPS ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.150
Must be at l east Sophomore standing .
Posit ion Available: SH Sng in ~er; Design En g in~~r; S ys tem E:lgineer
Pc sitio n Location:
Kansas C.:.ty ar ~a
Deadlin~ for -s u bmitt i ng r esumes :
Septembe:- 1:0
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PICTURE YOURSELF
TEACHING OVERSEAS
As a Peace Corps Volunteer in education.
you can bring the world to students in
developing nations through math. science.
English. industrial arts, and other subjecb.
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aU subjects

'Fr=rities.. Sororities &
Student Organizations.
You've SCl=D credit =Ii

Order Calalog Todaywllh Visa/ MC or COO

CALLING ALL MINERS!

800-351-0222

calling MSM/UMR Alumni!

fundraisen before. but
you've neYef seen the
Citiballk ftmdraiscr that pays

For more Information call:

~.DO pa' ;q7plic:llion.

Earn Christman cash

or (310) 477·8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322ldaho Ave .. # 206 ·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

CaJ.I Donna at
1-300-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callen receive a
FREE camera

341-6376
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800"424'-8580 (option 1)
E-mail:
chicago@peacecorps.gov
~

.~. PEACE CORPS
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FUNORAISER

EARN $5.00/hr

Th. toughut job you·II."., love.
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GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity! RushSAS.E.:
GMC, SUITE 216
1861 N.FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYHOOD,FL 33020
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Only four blocks from
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Engineer Your 'Future

* Meet Company Recruiters
* Hand Out Resumes
* View Industry Displays

~

Brought to you by the -Career Opportunities Center
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